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by Justice Van register Oct' 30 and 31.
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will bo fired. Real re 1 hot fireworks

«»-, will be used in

this firing of the
afternoon sustaining a severe facture of the shoulder.
campaign gun. The demonstration
Printed bulletins of the service charge. De Witt took the 30 days.
announcementsof the week were Two other offenders George W.
Bert Bouwman, employed in the as planned by the Republicansof
used in Hope church Sunday. TbA Scott and Fred Logon, arrested by
Wtst Michigan Steam laundry, was this city, will be something like the
Steketee, pleaded guilty to
a
bulletins bear on the cover a half- Officer
.....
voa
seriously injured yesterdaymorning
bunching of the Diekema boom iu
tone of the church and are gotten up drunk charge and were released on
while running the washer. His arm
suspended
in a neat and attractive
suHn«nd«rlsentence.
caught in the pulley and, but for Holland two years ago, when both
Rev. N. F. Jenkius Uie Prohibi
On the last Friday of each month the young man’s quick action, he Democrat and Republicansang so
tion candidate for Congress, who the mothers of the childrenenrolled might have been whirled to death
lustilythat good old tune that has
this week addressed large audience! in the Central kindergarten will in the machinery. The arm was
bruised
terribly
but
no
bones
were
in Ionia and Kent counties,closet meet to discuss problems of child
become a local campaign classic,
broken.
his campaign with a big mass meet educationand to study the life and
"For Diekema Goes to Congress
ing in Price's rink Saturday night.
methods of Froebel the great
Planning to outdo me Republiman educator who started the idea c ins, the Democrats have made ar Just the Same.” There will be a
George and Julm Ramerman have
street parade, band music, fire works
been enrolled as students of the Pre of the kindergarten. This is a new raugements to hold a red fire and
scheme, started as a result of the fireworks parade next Monday
paratory Depaitmentof Hope Col
and all the other aisesioriosof a
gathering of seventeen mothers in night. The Republicans have h*en
lege. Messrs Kamermati's home is
the kindergarten rooms last week. making Ians for tl
kind of a good rousing campaign speech.
in Alfalfa, Washington, and they
This co operationwill undoubtedly celebration on the night betort
CongressmanDiekema will be the
have been students at the John Calprove to be of great benefit.
election for a long time and it was
vin College at Grand Rapids.
principal speaker of the evening.
s imething of a surprise to them to
Rev.
H. P Boot, on his way to
Dan Herrick of this city
Jeirn that the Democra’a were Both national and state issues will
the China mission fiielda, in a letter
IS. Emery of Grand Rapids caught
planning a similar affair. An efbe discussed in the course of the
posted on the steamer "Mongolia”
70 white bass yesterday morning durfort is being made to arrange the
writes that there are G8 missionaries
ing four hours of fishing. The fish
two parades so as to avoid meeting evening. The big rally will be held
were nil of a good size and the sev- wi th him on board the vessel Among on the same streets.
in Price's Auditorium and everybody
enty five made a fine string of which this number are rep.esjntatives of 15
Doubtless one of the most enter is invited The parade will begin
the two fishermen were justly Mission Boards and one Y. M- C. A.
These missionaries with their 16 taining numbers of the Hope co*.
/
at 7:30. 4U the different Taft clubs
chijdren come from 22 states of the lege lecture course this year will 1 e
The clothing sale of the Stern- Union. Of this number of mission- the Opio Read entertainment.Ope will be present and plenteous yells
dressed the wound
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man Co , is a great success. aries 31 will engage in pedagogical Read is one of the few humoris's and campaign songs will be given
The courteoustreatmentthe patrons work, 10 in medical work and 24 that i ave made Ar e can humor a to make the demonstration a rousing
of this firm always receive tells es- will devote their efforts to the work distir.ct vc department of literature,
one.
pecially in a sale of this kind. The of the gospel ministry. Thirty-threeJ he first number of the course will
goods are going fast, showing that go to China, 14 to Japan, 12 to the beg ven November 12th, when the
Ordered Bills Taken Down
the slaughterin prices is having its Philippines, seven to Korea and one fa nous Victor’s Venetian Band will
Last night’s presentationof “The
g^e a musical entertainment. The
effects. It is a sale of up to-date to India.
Devil” at Prices Thea
Theater drew a large
oilier numbers in the course are
clothing Full particulars of the
crowd anxious to see thin well known
sale can be found on page two of this
Congressman Diekema is consid- Lei md T. Powers, Ve ron C H. r •
show. The play’ was wsll played and
issue.
ered one of the most efficient vote iugiun, Dr. Chas. H. Tyndall and
the cast of characters comprising the
getters of the campaign in this sec- Judge Ben Lindsey. The prices
company,
did justice to the produc0. E. Holkeboer suffered two
tion of the state. Many Holland- for, course tickets r $1.50, f 2.00
tion. The play is the antithesis of
broken ribs as the result of the
Americans are lining up with the and $2.50. For the time of reservwhat its title might imply to some.
running away of a team which he
Republicans force sas a result of ing seats, see advertisement on last
It is an eminently mnntl play and is
was driving near the gravel pits,
Congressman Diekema’s activities. page.
rather a relief in a re^nne of cheap
Friday. Dr. Poppen attended the
Rev. N. F. Jenkins, tne prohibition
vaudevilleand colorlessmoving
injured man who was taken to hie
candidatefor Mr. Diekema’s seat in
Supt. W. T. Bishop and many of pictures.
home at 20 East Fifteenth street
Congress held a meeting at the the teachers of the local schools
At Prices that will happily No serious results are feared.
The managemt n', of the play reSoldiers Home jn Grand Rapids last will attend the fifty sixth annual
ceived rather a set back in their
Cornelius Van den Bosoh, who re week- CongressmanDiekema spoke convention of the Michigan State plans Monday evening when they
surprise you.
cently purchased an interest in t' e early this week at the home. In for- Teacher’s association to be held at
wei^ordered to take down their bills
large J . Van den Bosch Co. store, mer years the old soldiers have al- Saginaw, October 28, 29 and 30.
advertising the show from the elecdollars
a commenced his work as salesman ways stood by the candidate of the The local schools will remain open tric light pies. Protestshad been
and subsiitute teacherswill be sethere this wCek. Mr. Van den Bosch Republican party.
made by various people against putfew dollars
and then will is extensivelyknown as a business
cured to ffl! the places of those
ting up the bills, and an ordinance
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings left today teachers attending the convention.
man and can very efficientlyfill the
was found which c <ver^d such cases.
bring
or all of these in
place which is made vacant by the for Arabia where he is under ap The program contains the names of
The management was given 24 hours
departureof Jacob Van den Bosch pointment by tba Board of Foreign some of the b»st speakers in the in which to remove the bills from
Missions, of the Reformed church to country. The general sessions will
your fiome.
to Arkansas —Zeeland Record.
t ie poles owned by the city.
serve asa missionary.Mr. Pennings hi addressed by Dean L. H. Bailey
The feeling against the play was
The city council is up in arms received the appointment last spring of Cornell University;Pres. E. 13.
made manifestMonday aud Tuesday
against the alleged conduct of cer before ho graduated for the ministry Bryan, of Franklin College; Prof.
when Mr. I’nce, the owner of the
tain team drivers of the city whom Rev. Pennings is a graduate of Hope W. C. Hewitt, of the Oshkosh Nortbejir *, received numerous telephone
Alderman Van den Berg’ claims College and the Western Theologic- mal; Pres. F. W. Gunsaulus, of
calls from patrons of his skating
make it a practice to drive through al Seminary. During his student Armour Institute;Senator William
rink saying that they would boycott
funeral processions. Alderman Van days in this citf he was a member A!den|Smith, and a colleaguewhom
his link if he allowed the play
don Berg made a motion that a suit of the Third Reformed church Sun- he brings with him. The Michigan
to go on. But the play did go on
able ordinance be passed to cover day evening he gave a farewell ad men who will speak before the gen.
and was a success. And the press
his offense, and at the meeting of" dress from the pulpit of that church eral sessions are Supt. W. G. Coagents of the show received more
the council Wednesday evening Rev. Penuincrs home is in Orange burn, Battle Creek, who is presifree advertisingout of the protest
City, Iowa, and his home church dent of the association; Hon. W.
steps were taken in this direction.
against the play than any number of
there will pay his expenses in the R Burt, Saginaw; Hon. L. L.
Buy Your
bills could have given them.
H. Bruar was arrested Tuesday mission field
Wrght, state superintendentof
charged by Florist Dutton with the
Public Instruction; Pres. L. H.
theft of some young plants. Shortly
At The Majestic
Jones,
State Normal College;and
Mr. Stowe of near Fenpville has
after Bruar paid Mr. Dutton a visit
“Marrying
Mary." Edwin Miltons
Dean John O. Reed of the Univers
the plants were missed and later invented a novel folding chair, and
Hoyle's
musical
play, in which Flority.
were found in Bruar’s possession. John C. Stein and others are using
ence Gear and a largo singing comAs a wedding gift SilverWhen ararigned before Justice Van their influence to try to get it manpany appar at the Majestic this week
Hope College
ware is one of the most apDuren, Bruar demanded an exami- ufactured. The chair when folded
for a whole week's engagement, has
and
propriate. Besides being
tion which was set for Friday morn looks like an ordinary block of
4 nine piece Orchestra has been all the charms of a facinating comwood, about 18 inches tall and eight
ing.
pretty it is always useful.
organized in the College under the edy, with the added beauty of good
inches wide, but when opened is a
We have an especiallypleas,
, r-- - eldership of George Damson. The music.
Andrew
Hyma,
of the U. S. Navy,
ing line ot good Silverplate
Imagines young and pretty woa son of Henry Hyma of this city, is Stowe got the idea while in a crowdSilverplate that will wear.
the new movement as is evidenced man of the world exquisitein every
spending a ten days furlough with ed opera house, where the chairs
Our stock consists of an asby the fact that they have donated detail of diess and manner, calmly
his parents Andrew, who is a for- were much in the way in getting
sortment of l^nives an^ forks,
to the orchestra a large assortment telling her lover that she has been
mer Hope student, entered the med- out. This chair can be shut up by
fruit knives, meat forks,
of good sheet music
married before— "a little”— and
ical departments of the navy, ten a mere touch of the foot. It is hoped
gravey ladels, boullion spoon,
The orchestra, which has been or then introducingto him a United
months ago and has been stationed this will be added to the list of our
sugar spoons, tea spoons,
ganized for the purpose of furnish- States senator, a Morman bishop and
at Norfolk, W. Va He is at present manufacturedarticles. Mr. Stowe
etc. An inspection of our
ing music at all college functions, a young man about town, as her
recuperatingfrom a severe illness has the patent for the United States
line will convince you both as
is something new for the college. throe ex-husbands!And her lover
and will return next week to Nor- and Canada.
to quality and price.
Although attempts have been made the vice-presidentof the Anti-Difolk.
in former years to establish a good vorce league! Imagine the entrance
C.
Petty thefts and burglaries have -----orchestra
this is the mBfc
first „„„
one that upon the scene of the rector ‘ of the
Sunday morning at the Grace
“n reported to the police during bids fair to be successful.Mr Dam- fashionablesof Newport, who is
marriage lOOl
took
I Episcopal church the
buo iiiarriagB
e past week from
four different sdif says that he has never seen an willing to put up with the scandal
I
! Pi®0® Hugh Bradshaw and Ernes
The Old Reliable
urces. Friday the Brad and Wa- orchestrastart out witff so much
attendantupon marrying a divorced
I
(j te*ne Routzke both of Chicago. Mr
tke homes were entered and a few
Holland Jeweler
promise, and that the new orchestra wpman, to betble to call the charmBradshaw is a prominent business
m
and ,
is something of which the college ing Mary the wife of his clerical
Jeweler and Opt'cian
man of Chicago He
f .
and
its patrons can well be proud. bosom. Also imagine the entree of
summers at MacatawaP^k, where/c0"1/301P
f‘,turday n,8l*t’or
EAST EIGHTH STREET
Mich.
he owns a cottace. jxr. nraasnaw
th® 8.tore of John
tbe father of the young lover coming
Farma on West Twelfth street was
M/ has made many friends here during
to
pay his son’s debts and to drag
NOTICE — We have some brokentered by burglars: and on the
his stays at the
' <
him away from the seductive wiles
en
rusk
on
hand.
Fine
for
feed,
same night a box car standing near
of tbe "imposter” — imagine this
the Pere Marqette freight depot was cheaper than grain for chickens
and other stock. Holland Rusk father falling in love with her and
stalled as p'astor of the Christian
, From
fa.ct that in both
determining to win her away from
Company.
Reformed church at Plainfieldlast10',6 atter robber,e8 tbe arl,clefl
the infatuated sou. To add to the
Sunday went to Fremont yesterday
wearing apparel and suphilarity each of the three ex-husbands
to perform the marriage ceremony
^)nd8; ll *8
WANTED— 50 gallons of milk deirftnds the lady as his own, claimof George W.. ueur
Dear 01
of noiiana
Holland ana
and 1;by the officer8 l.hat
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----1,1 both Daily. Holland Rusk Company.
--ing that the divorce was not proper*
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Our ipedilty is the quick handlingof order* by maQ. Wm haw no
Writ* at once
Miss Gertrude V*edeveld of Frecarried 0,1 bJ tb® same
ly granted Here, then, is one lone
for UgCatakvOe Free.
mont. Mr. and
Deur will gaDg No clue wa8 left in either
[Oontral Hi
>»y A Floral Oompany, Kalamazoo, Mloh.
MAKE EASY MONEY home cor- little girl, claimed by six men, each
make their
their home in
in this
this rifv
city ThPv
Thev ca8e*
Ca8e’ but
but tb®
the ofricer8
ofricer8 believe
believe that
tbal the
lhe
ready to do and dare for her, all that
expect to return to this city ’ tomor*- ^W,a?,(J,one® «®ngof tramps- responding for newspapers;either may be demanded of her protector.
mw
u ____ ____ ... . Lniei of Police Kamferbeek and De
row and
and inrWatU..
invitations have
been sent vhi^of loliw Kaipferbeek and De sex; experience unnecessary;reportSome musical novelties introduced
out to their friends to attend the
oi the Pere Mar ers and correspondents wanted in in “I’m So Lqnely” and "StHrland”
wedding reception at their new 9uett® b»v® been working on the every section; send stamp for parti c are making tremendous hits,
Isrs. EMPIRE PRESS! (SYNDIhome 7 West Sixteenth street to ca8e9’ •u-t w'tll0ut result UP 10 the
chorus qe»ng a special Jeaturepl
CATE, Middleport,N. Y.
present time.
morrow evening.
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bjtter at this lime.
H. J. Fisher of

Grand Rapids, vis

ited his daughter,Mrs.

A
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|

Klomp

u-

arens, in this village Saturday.

The old lady Palmer, who^hns
been seriously sick at tlie

home

of

her daughter, Mrs F. Dalton, ia on
the gain-'

John Kolvoord, $r., has just
Zeeland
J.

VanKley was in Muskegon

isu

fin-

ished a largo storage made of co
Crete blocks, adjoininghis
to

i-.

mill

in this village.

relatives and frienda Friday.

A. H. Meyer and Martin Dykema were in town Friday on business.

gri.-.t

Mrs. George

Hapeman visited

friends in Fennville and

$25,000.00

i

Ganges the

latter part of last week and the fore
part of this week.

Johanna and Anna Heyboer vis
A. Kolvocrd of Allegan was in
itedatthe home of their parents
Hamilton
last week Friday on busiMr. and Mrs. C. Heyboer Friday.
ness.
B. Kamps of Lansing visited his
John Kolvoord and his newly
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamps re
cently.

A

party was held Saturday even

married wile visited his uncle, Albertus Kolvoord, in Allegan Jast
Sunday.

home of Mrs Jacob l)e
The members of the Hamilton CorJonge on Centennial street. Young
net band are rapidly gaining in
people of North Holland, Zutphen
their music, and on the occasion of
and this place were present.
a grand Republican rally iti this
Lulu De Kruif was in Holland
villagethe latter part of last week,
Saturday.
they were loudly encored by the Re
A street service was held Friday publican speakers and citizens. The
areniug in our place when the Sal speakersweie Messrs. Bates, Fouch
Tatkm Army of Grand Rapids spoke and Hamilton respectively.
in the iuterests of the work. The
From all parts of the country in
meeting was well attended.
the near vicinity hunters flock here
After a long illness, Mrs. Hendrik in quest of game, in which this part
Van den Bosch died last Friday at of the township abounds.
her home in Forest Grove at the age
The Republican rally in this villof 84 yeara and 8 months. She was
age lust week was a grand affair,
well known here and in this viciniand nearly the entire population
ty and is survived by her husband
turned out to hear what the orators
The funeral was held Monday afterhad to say. The interruption
noon at 1:30 from the home and at
of a few Heman’s followers, was all
2 o’clock from the Reformed church,
that marred the occasion. Dr. RigRev. P. P. Cheff officiating. Interterink of this village was chosen
ment took place at the Forest Grove
chairman.
cemetery.
ing at the
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Jennie Heyboer, who has been
East Sangatnck
Tiaiting her sister, Mrs. H. HockRhine Vos, living one mile east of
atabel, helping her with settling in
their new home, is now visiting in the church here, had the misfortune
to lose five cows which were run
Holland.
over by a Pere Marquette train.
George De Jong was in Muskegon
on business Monday.
G- Becksvoort, formerly of this
place,
has bought a house and lot in
Rev. J. P. De Jong and his
Graafschap
where he will reside.
brother D. P. De Jong, were in
South Holland,
neral Monday.

III.,

to attend a fu-

William Meengs and Robert Tanis
who left for the West some two
months ago, have since that time
itmvaiadthrough North and South
Dakota and are now staying in Boy
den, Iowa, where they expect to
t spend some weeks and then leave
for Alberta, Canada, to look up some
^Jand. They will be accompanied by
Mr. J. Heimstra of that place, who
ia an agent for the Canadian coun
•

try.
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son and sold at
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Sunday our Sunday school
meeting for the sea-

its closing

and other shipments to be made by son.
carload lois, as the siding along
Mrs. G. Boerman is still quite
Van Haitsma’sgrain elevator is too
sick
as a result of her recent opsmall in this busy season.
J. Cook left for Muskegon and
other places
of the

Cook

Monday

in the interests

flour mill.
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played in the near future between
daughters Tinnie and Tilly, Mr. and
the same teams, in which the OverMrs. H. Becksvoort.Geo. and Roy
iael boys will try to duplicate their
Moving, and
Bosch, were
victory.
among those from this place that atMr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen are tended the Becksvoort-Weeringa
moving this week into the house of wedding in Grand Rapids Thursday
H. Kollen.
evening.
__ Last Sunday evening a party of
Rev. J. Manni and the’ Elders of
eight men, all regular attendants at
our church are busy making cottage
the four o'clock men’s meeting at calls.

Geo

i.

the Third church, Holland, addressed a crowded house at the
Reformed church.

T- Kuine lost three valuable cows
week which broke out of the
pasture and got into a corn field, devouring too much ripe corn.
Miss Hattie Brinks
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changed or your money back. Sale opens Saturday,
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m
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some better

an

interurban car
Miss Minnie Calraink who works
had the misin Holland, was home over Sunday.
fortune of severely injuring his
boulder and dislocating one of his
M. Vorkof Holland called on his
Rogers- The wounds are somewhat parents Sunday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kollen,
Miss Sena Bruinink is visiting her
formerly of this place, were in the
sistersin Holland this week.
village last Saturday morning on

favor of the Overisel hoys. The vic- tertaining their daughters Kate
torious streak of thejl law thorne boys Hattie of Grand Rapids.
is now broken and a game is to be
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“
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Saturday afternoon at Vrede
Mrs. J. Laarman and daughter,
Teld’s Corners, between the Haw Mrs. J. Postina, are visiting the forthorne school and 0 venae! District mer’s brother in Fremont.
1. The final score was 13 to 5 in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykmon are en-
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Hats

Miss Minnie Snoink of Grand

Mr. Glupker will work.
been visiting friends and relatives
here, lefi last Monday for Colorado,
C. P. Zwemer spent part of last
where she expects to spend the win- week in Chicago visiting his son
ter.
George and brother Everett,on the
A game of base ball was played steamer Manchester.
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10.00, 12.00 and
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15.00

19 one of a kind,

T. Larapen is spending a few days Rapids, is at home with her parents
in the northern part of the state on here.
t bunting trip.
Miss Reka Bouwraan is in HolRev. Mokma was in Grand Rapids land at present visiting her brother
last Friday on business.
Joe and family.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Glupker will
move to Holland this week, where
Miss Jennie Dubbink, who has
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kind
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$10.00 Quality
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00 flannel

Soft and Stiff Hats in all the newest

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Wol*
tors, last Wednesday — a daughter.

An auction sale took place Thursday on the farm of A. Ilazelaar,
where all the farm tools and cattle
Miss Anna Kronemeyer, who has
were sold. In a few weeks the
been working in Holland, is spend
farm will be sold.
ing a few days with relatives and
friends.
The Misses Ada Lubbers, Jennie
B. Voorhorstwas in Allegan last Brinks, and Corneilia Schroteuboer,
Thursday morning to hear Mr. called on Miss Hattie Brinks in HolHolsaple, Ass’t Supt. of the Michi land, Friday.
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the railroad company expects to lay vicinity.
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Work
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for cloth-

Profitless Quotations:

and

Suits

business of the Rochester make go

Mr. Crow of Saugatuck was in
town on business last Wednesday.

they have no need

will

ing now.

overcoats bought for this season's

Meiste is on the sick list.

busi-

ness. And the edicthas gone forth to cut prices to a
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Ming,

trict No- 4 school were pleasantly
surprisedlast Wednesday, when an
organ was brought into the school

Mrs G.
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Reliabe Holland Business Firms

Farmers are busy hauling sugai
beets to the factory at Holland.

Not much corn has been husked Tried in Holland It Has Stood the
of the dry weathei
Test.

yet on account
this fall

The youngest child of J.
with croup-

Timmer

The

hardest test

is the test

of

ii Tii

time, and Doan’s Kidney Fills have

is ill

Mrs. stood

it well

in Holland. Kidney

Mrs. Wicher Brouwer and
Henry Maat are also on the sick list. sufferers can hardly ask for strongHenrv Arnoldink spent Sunday er proof than the following:
Mrs. M. Van Houten, 287 W.
with relatives in Holland.
Thirteenth street, Holland, Mich.,
Miss Clara Sweeney of Grand
says: “I was a sufferer from kidRapids, is visiting relatives in this
ney trouble for a great many year1-.
vicinity.
The pains through my back ai d
Wm. Nienhuis and family spent loins and under my shoulder blades
Sunday in Holland.
caused me untold agony and at
Miss Katie Redder, who is work- times I cou.'d hardly bend or exe t
ing in Holland, spent Sunday with myself in any way. Whenever 1
her parents.
caught cold it always setthd in my
The Misses Tillie and Sena Eel kidneys, greatly aggravating my
man are spending several days visit suffering, As a further indication
ing relatives and friends in Grand of kidney trouble, my secretions
became irregular in action and unRapidsnatural in appearance. I was very
New Factory for Holland
restless during the day and at night
Evidencingthe steady progress and was unable to secure refreshing
growth of the city despite the hard sleep. 1 finally procured a box of
times which have made investors in Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doesburg’s
most localitieschary of investing in drug store and I had used them
only a short time when l was cured
late propositions,a brand new manufacturing company has been formed 1 gave a statement telling of the
among Holland capitalistswhich will above facts in 1900 and I am very
VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
glad to confirm the same now. 1
shortly start work on* a factory which
have appealed to Doan’s Kidney
will employ from 30 to 50 men the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
BANKS
MILLERS.
Pills on several occasions since
HOTELS
year around..
"CIRED
G.
KLEYN.
28
HAST
EIGHTH
ST.
and they have always given the -TAARMERS.BRING US YOUR GRINDING.
The company is the "New Century
A Cltlirnaphone 1490.
-1- Wa do your work promptly, while your
most satisfactory results.”
hornet ere well taken cart of In our etablea.
Rod and Bait” company, capitalize 1 nt
For Sale by all Dealers. Price Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try It. VICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
located at 384 Central Ave. 8h >e
1*
at $15,000 and its output will be n
Surplus and undivided profits fMJg
Standard Milling Co.
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bufrepairingneatly done.
DepositorsSecurity |15>.U00
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
patentedtelescopic fishing rod and a
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
4 per cent interest paid on time drpoalta..^
NOVELTIES.
PICTURE
FRAMES,
patented bait minnow which are reCLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FURRates
to
Per Daii Exchangeon all businessDealers domeaue as
the United States.
MIRRORS.
foreign.
garded by the anglers who have inNISHERS.
RemeMiber the name-Doan’s-and
spected them as the best thing of the
pon ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND rpilH 8TERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS
BREWERIES.
take no other.
G. J. Dibkrma. Pres. J. W. BmasiMUB. V. P
a lar*e at*>rtment to felect from, tad 1 clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Cltliens
sort ever put on the market The rod
lowest possibleprices,call
M. Thomp, 52
gOLIJtND
CITY BREWERY. CORNER G. W. Mokha. Cashier H. J. LtUMM. AmftQ
phone
1242.
East Eighth.
is a seamless steel make-up which
Woman’s Literary Clob
Tenth and Maple Strreta. Cltliensphone
CO. COMR AND LOOK
has been on the market several years
yyM. BRU88E
The meeting .of the Woman's Lit- PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.
at our nobby tuUs. Comer F^ghth and
being manufactured under the name
1123. Purest beer In th# world. Sold In bat- The
River streets. Cltisens phone 1248.
erary club held at the home of Mrs. pVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
Capital Stock paid in- ••••• •••••tffiOCf
oi its inventor, J. B. Fischer of ChiAdditionalStockholder.aUabllltrjftf“
Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST tles and kega. A. Selft A Ron.
A. D. Goodrich Tuesday afternoon 8t.. Holland.
ago.
Mich. Specialty of developing, 1-4 EIGHTH ST. Cllltense phone 1175. We
Depositors SecurityThey are made in all sized In length was largely attended. Responses to printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- also carry a full line of ahoea.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Pays 4 per cent Intereat on Savlnga
ing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582.
and for all purposes, but their chief roll call were early chroniclers.
T). S. BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH 1HAB DYKRTRA. OUR PRESCRIPTIONS
DIRECTORS:
Mrs. C. M. McLean read a paper on
A Ft. citizen* phone 1663. An up-to-date tJ are ahv.i>» done up right. 383 Central A. Visschcr. B. D. Keppal.
appal.
advantageover the ordinary steel rod
Daniel Ten
CIGARS. CiGARtiTES AND
soil makes one dreiced up and up-to-date. \ve Cltliens phone 1112.
Geo. P. Hummer D. B. Yntcma L. Van PuttHk
the English language showing how

i

HCLLAH»T»i»|««

HOTEL

$3

$2

MesStaie Dank

U

Ma

consists In the telescopic feature, as

rod Is Instantly converted
a stub which can be packed In a suit
case or carried in an inside pocket.
The minnow which will be manufact
ured is a spring actuated affair said
to be a sure killer:
Barring the inventor, Mr. Fisher,
a

ten foot

TOBACCO.

the speech of England has come
down to us through differentperiods

Van Tongeren

of transition.

-|>. M. DE I’REE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
XV e*id Central Ave. We employ nothing
Y^RENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING RUT but the he t pharmaclats. Cltliensphone 1219

1

the Irttcst go-s with ua. 61 R»*t Elg tth

S Spetner. Mgr.
Miss Myrtle Beach read a very in
QUEEN
LOUISE
CIGAR
teresting paper on Henry Purcell.
LUMBER AND INTEIIDR FINISH.
England’sgreatest creative composer
^COTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
who is said to have been the inspiraSt. Citizen# phone 1601.
the incorporators of the new' company tion and model of Haendel and many
PLUMBING- STEAM AND HOT
are all Zeeland and Holland people, other of the later composers. He liv- TDOVEJN BROS , 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
WATER HEATING.
and ground has already been secured ed far in advance of his time and -13 Boven'a Champion, sold by all first clas*
dealer#. It'a a delightfulsmoke.
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
on East Twenty-Second street next to was organist at WestministerCathedN- St. Citizen*phone 1487.
the furnace works, where work will ral and is buried under the organ
REAL ESTATE.
T JFANSTIEHL A CO., 210 RIVER FT
be begun on a factory at once. Bids there. He died of tuberculosis.
nho
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC X Citizen* phone
1468.
have been secured- for a building Among his writings are the music to X real eMate. Insurance, farm land# a s;*30x80 where the company will com- Shakespeare’s “The Tempest" Dry- clalty. 36 Weat Eighth St. Citizens phone

MODEL DRUG

CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Our drug* an- always up to the atandail.

|

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

1166.

O.

NtM

.

4

DIREOTORS:
Raaiie
Bench
Kramer

SCHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH HT.
sr* th« First ward drug atore.

II We

DRUG

LIFE

INSURANCE
4

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

METROPOLITAN IS THE ON* TOO
pharmacist.Full atock of goods perphiirn
want. Lat ma call on you aad aka*mining to the bu*lne*a. Citizensphone 1483r>u
our
contract.Protact your wlls lM>
25 E. Eighth St.
home. Roy W. Scott, districtageat. BibkOESRURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. land City State Rank building.

»V

1

r;.

mence the manufacture of the rods. den’s "King Arthur," Ufey’s "Don
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
JOHN WE*R8INO, NOTARY PUBLIC
The promoters hope to start in the Quixote”, etc. His church music was 'J real estate and
nd Insurance. 196 River St
IRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
St
Imported ant domestic clgara. Cltlzena phone
dtlz n* rhone 1749.
new quarters by December 1, and will collected and edited by Vincent Nov- Citizen* phone 1764. First class farma a
specialty.
1291. 22 E Eighth St
ello in 1826. Miss Beach’s paper was
employ 20 men at the outset.
BICYCLE
REPAIRING.
Illustrated
by
two
of
Purcell's
song*.
Th Standard Bearers of the M. E.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
church will hold a Hallowe’ensoclil Miss Mae Van Drezer singing very
RIE /.ANTING. 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
street,
can
do
your
bicycle
repair.ng JjAI.IEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
at the home of Mrs. Ederle on West effectively,"I attempt from Ix)ve- J^IEKEMA. 3. J.. ATTORNHY AT LAW right. Wa also do automobile tire
. ......
....... X manuf->etiirer
manufietnrerblacksmith
hlarkemlth and repair
renalr aho
vulcanizCollection#promptly attended to. Office
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River B*.
ing. Citlzans phone.
Ninth street this Friday evening sickness to fly," the melody of which over First State Bank.
bears out the assertion of Purcell’s
Ail ere cordially invited.
XfC BRIDE. P. II.. ATTORNEY. REAL KS
Mrs. Grace Comstock, manager of biographersthat Haendel took manv k’X tato and Insurance.Office In McBride
Block.
the Postal Telegraph office, has re of his themes from the English composer
and
Miss
Beach
sang
very
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
turned from a two month’s trip thru
(
St. Citizens phone 1743.
pleasingly
‘‘What
Shall
I
do"
from
the east.
Ii

A

-

-

--- ---

-

—

/1EHB1T W. KOOYBRS, REAL E8TATB
IX Insurancecollection*a specialty. CMsen*

[

hone 2604. Flr»t State Bank block.

UOLLAnD City Rug

k Carpet, WeavingWork*.
Carpets and rag*
woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning promptly
done. Carpet mgs and old ingrain carpal*
bought. M E. 15th street. Cltlionspho 16 I6>7

11 Peter Luldena. Prop.

>.

b

KoUm

D. B. K. Van
W. H.
I.
O. Vcr Schure OttoP.
P. H. McBrtto
J. VcneklasenM. Van Putf-D J.Q, VaoPutUB.

Citizen* phone 1463.

IXTALSH

bank

____

TTAAN

thing with u*. Cltlaenvphone 1531.

Van Kjrck

Paid up Capital •
.......... ..... ISM*!
w_.,
_____
Surplus
ana _profits ...... ‘.•r".’:"41000 AdditionalStockholders Liability
Total guarantee to depoaltora .....
Resources ............... ..........Utxi.OOS
per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 montfci

* our motto.
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Holland Gltu State

SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITI(T £'n> rhl)ne
Qulck delivery service

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
Prompt and accurate attention-la the

Wm.
J. Lokkcr

H. Kleinhekael

J.

Purcell’s opera, "Diocletian.”

XfORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
Miss Covey read a pleasing selec- 4‘X st. citizens [hone 1525— 2r.
tion from Ople Read, who is famous
The Board of Domestic Missions
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.
for his southern sketches.
and the Women’s Executive commitThe latter part of the program wns JJERT SLAGH. 86 EAST EIGHTH ST
tee of the Reformed church in AmerCitizens phone 1254.
given over to the reports of the deleica began a series of home mission
gates sent to the State Federation at
rallies in Chicago on Tuesday of this
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Traverse City. Mrs. R. N. De Merell
wefek. The rallies will last until NoN. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST
reported on the first day of the conCitizensphone 1389.
vember 9, ending up in Albany, N. Y.,
vention telling in a very attractive
and as many church centers between
J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
way of the trip to TraverseCity, tin
the two points will be reached as the
Central Avei. Citlzem phone 1416. Bell
reception of the delegates, the first phone 141.
time and distance to be traveled will
sessions of the convention and the
permit For the churches of Holland
W. G.
reception given at the Masonic Tem- I)n doors oast WINTER. OFFICE TWO
of Interurban offica. Holland.
and vicinity the followingmeetings
ple on Wednesday evening, October Mich. Citizensphono: Residence,15*17;office.
have been planned to be held Tues1724.
21.
day and Wednesday, October 27 and
Mrs. G. J. VanDnren told interestBICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
28. On Tuesday, October 27 afteringly of the Thursday and Friday sesnoon meetings will be held at VriesQHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST
sions of the conventiongiving short
Cltlzena phone 1156.
land. Hamilton and Jamestown and
extracts from some of the addresser,
evening meetings in Overisel and
given. The federation will
to
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
Jamestown.On Wednesday afternoon
Hillsdale next year. For lack of time
meetings will be held at Beaverdam
,^BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
OXFORD COLLEGE, ENGLAND
the federation reports were necessarAnythingyou want. CUliensphono 1423
and South Blendon and evening meet- ily brief.
UNDERTAKING.
MEATS.
ings at New Holland and in the First
Mrs. Fannie M. Cleary of St. JosTAILORS, HATTERS, FUROHN
Reformed and Hope churches of this
VAN DER V MERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
eph, chairman of the reciprocitycomNISHERS.
J St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
' > St. For choice steaks, fowlz, or game
city. The speakers for these meetIn seaton. Citizensphone ,1043
mittee of the state federation,who is
CJLUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
ing will Include Mrs. John S. Allen,
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE TkE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
the guest of Mrs. H. P. Burkhohhr, O St. Citizens
Clt
phone 1228.
correspondingsecretary of the Womi " In all kinds of fre»h and salt meat#
FURNISHINGS.
was the guest of the club yesterday
Market on River St. dtlzena phone 1008.
en’s Executive committee of the
RESTAURANTS.
and spoke a few words of greeting.
J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WEST EIGHTH ST
Board of Domestic Missions, Mrs. AlCitizensphone 1078.
An invitation from the Diekema
AN DREZER S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
fred R. Page, field secretary for In- Republicanclub to the Woman’s LitSt. Where you get what you want.
Y'kYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST milE CITIZENS TRANSFER CO.— FOR
dian work of the Women’s Executive
X/ Eighth St. Cltlzena ohone 1267—
X prompt delivery of baggage to any pert
erary club, Inviting them to particiMUSIC*
of the city. Carriage and 'bus service lh«committee, Rev. Seth Vander Werf, pate in the Republicanrally at Prices
Generaldruying and householdgood*,
r»ooK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE bestpastor of the Firpt Reformed church,
moved, packed and stored. ' Itiz.phone 1149.
rink Monday evening,Nov. 2,
was yj lar
lar aonga and the beat In the mualc Mnc
Pella, la., Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D. D
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. JSAAC VER8CHURB.THE 10-CBNT DECitizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
read.
pastor of the Grove Reformed church.
J>OY W. CALKINS, 206 RIVER ST, X livery man. always prompt. C*U him
XV Gooda promptly delivered. Cltlzenaphone up on the Cltlzena phone for quick delivery.
SECOND HAND STO’RES.
New Durham, N. J., and Member of
1470.
Many
ills come from impure
the Board of Domestic Missions, and
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH
TTOLLAND CANDY CO. 26 EAST EIGHTH
LAUNDRIES.
blood.
Can't have pure blood with
Cltlzena phone 1458.
Rev. J. Brownlee Voorhees, correXX St Citizen# phone 1561.
Try one of
1561.
faulty digestion, lazy liver and slugmilE
MODEL
LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
our alwaya 're-h boxes of candy.
sponding secretaryof the Board of
X neat work. Citizen* phono 1442. 97-99
HARDWARE,
STOVES, PAINTS,
gish bowels. Burdock Blood BitDomestic Missions. In addition to
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH East Eighth St.
ters strengthensstomach, bowels
OILS.
frulta. candles and confection*. Near
these, local pastors and leaders will
comer of River and Eighth.
and purifies the blood.
DRY CLEANERS
JOHN NIE8, 43-fif EAST EIGHTH 8TREE7T.
participate In the rallies. At the
Both phonea.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
mHE
HOLLAND
CLEANERS. 9 EAST
meetings to be held in this city,
Itching,torturing skin eruptions
L Eighth St. atlzena phone 1528. Dying
rtITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19 cleaning,prealng.
speakers will be assigned as follows.
AUTOMOBILES.
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
Mission Rallies in Chicago

J

go

'

V

E

2r.
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INSURANCE.
JN8URB WITH DR. J. TK
X M mey loaned on real estate.

rpHK FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE Ofk.
I Springfield.111. W. J. Olivo, Dlstftat
Mgr. Telephone*:

WRST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

reeldenca,1531.

f ETROPOLIT A N LIFE INSURANCE OOl
*’X One of the largest Ineurance ' oimia.nl—
doing business today. This company haa aM
kinds of contract#at th# loweet possiblenet
For Information call at Room 2. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capital and surplus,$13. 951, 899-11 outatandlo*

Inaura nee, $1,804,946,581

JEWELERS.
JJ. WYKHUYSHN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.
factionguaranteed.

DENTISTS.

X

church

Office. 1313;

X

P-

First Reformed

ROLLER.

n.

A. STEGHMAN. 27 WEST EIGHTH «T.
our work guaranteed.Cltlzenapfeeae

vT AH
1343.

m

J. O. SCOTT,

DENTIST. OUR MOTT*

work, reasonable price*.CM»

Doan’s Ointment brings quick re- JACKSON A WE8TERHOEF, AUTOMOBILE freeh and nl°* Cltlzena phone 1024. D. F
ana phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
BARBERS.
livery, garage.
canire repairing and auppllee. Boonatra.
Rev. S. Vander Werf, formerly pas- lief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
Cltlzena phone 1614.
RIV
STREET
A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR - TTXRANK MA8TKNBROOK. RIVER
tor of that church, Rev. Gowen and at any drug store.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
-A kei batkei with nice clean frezb gro-- I r Everything atrictly aanltary.
Mrs. Allen; Hope church, Mrs. Page.
ceries. Don’t forget the place comer Rive.BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
A. LACEY.— OUR PHONOS HAVE THAT
1A8PER BELT. 62 EAST HIGHTH ST VJ superior flnlah. Try ua. Cltisens phooa
and Seventh at recta. Both phone*.
Rev. Voorhees, Rev. Gowen and Mrs.
LOST — Gold locket with mono' Give us a trial.
JJ. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS. p~ boot“de alefTin' DRY GOODS "and
338. Over 19 East Eighth
Allen. It Is the purpose of those rall- gram E. D. M. Pictures of Chaa. LX hooka, etc. 209 River SL Cltlzena phone
grocer)* a Give ua a visit and we will
1715.
J74RANK
MA8TBN
BROOK
IS
THE
LEAD
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth St.
ies to stimulate Interest In domestic and Edna Mulder inside. Return
T Ing and only antisepticbarber ahop In
PLUMBERS AND ROOFER
ROOFERS.
mission work and to present the cause to 340 College avenue. Reward.
BROS.. DEALERS IN
JJ. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND J^IESMA
good* and groceries; everything
room# alwaya at your lerrlce. Massaging
er, wishes to figure on
XX hooka, the best aaaortm
~
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In its larger aspects to the churches.

Eighth St. Cltlzenaphone 1459.

and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth Bt.
zena nhona 1386.

l
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specialty. Juat two doora south of Eighth,

on River atreet.
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Holland City News.
An eminent nerve specialistis
in the vising Chicago society women

and his republicanassociates.

And
present
fact

every day’s progress

compaign is making that

more apparent

and more
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“to

'

it.
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-Another Plume for Diekema

how do

doors. 'Yes, but

furthers feel about

that the new is an “Improvement ovej .each other at Washington,aiyl turneA
CONGRESSMANDIEKEMA.
the old In a lot of Important subjects
to good account in his own case.
We quote the following: from the we submit as a truth beyond contra- it“You
know 'we had a fight here two
>

diction. Some of the Important features are these:
State census eliminated, which will
the |dlgnlfle(1 ye-t energetic campaign for
save $200,000 every tenth year.
J ^e-election. Wherever he
appears he
Majority of' legislature may take
I is making friends. He is the sort of a
matter from committee, which kills

G™,u

the farm to recuperateand live out

per- Of

suasive.

ad-

Ra|>l<la

Hc™“:

,

rule.

*
bears acquaintance and close committee
Legislation Ijjr bill, which prevents
inspection. The closer he gets to the legislationby Joint and concurrent
, j people of this district, the surer will be resolutions.
ner of Albion in a speech in Ionia, wa.t until after election before
c,alm upon
,or he
Bills must be printed at least, five
Monday night, said this of the able nouncing Mr. Bryan’s guarantee of is of the right stuff,
days before any action is taken on

Oklahoma should have had

...

at

!

CongressmanWashington Gard- least the Democratic discretion to

RepublicanTicket
For President—
Win. H. Taft
For Vice President—
Janies S. Sherman

STATE
Fred M. Warner
For LieutenantGovernor—
Patrick H. Kelly

For

Justice of

Supreme Court—

Flavius L. Brooke

For Secretaryof

State

—

Frederick C. Martindale

For State TreasurerAlbert E. Sleeper
For Attorney-General—
John E. Bird
For Auditor-General—
0. B. Fuller
For State Land Commissioner—
Huntley Russell
Superintendentof Public Instruct’nLuther L. Wright
Mem. of State Board of Education—
W.J. McKone

•

CONGRESSIONAL

,

For State Senator—
John Bolt

-

For Judge of Probate—
E. P. Kirby
For Clerk—

Fred McEheron

Sheriff—

'

Cor. Andre

For TreasurerWaiter Clark
For Register of Deeds—
Andrew J. Ward
For Prosecuting Attorney—
f

For Circuit Court Commissioner—
Arthur Van Duren
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JaIn(., s. Clarke, vice president „t die-
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no fact connected with that affair trlct 5, Pittsburg.United Mine Workers

'
ig

and -

fw!Bb t0 (j0"ccal; Thhere-Wta“
laid himself open again
Bryan received more attention than made him the favorite of- the farm- .no act 1of
mine relating to the affairs
____ ... .
,
* t*iat he hafi
her distinguishedhusband.” Indi ers. And taxpapers in the cities of Mr. Glazier which I am not
,
4
Ing to publiclyand fully make known. tieen Pforolsod something,’a charge
ana always has been more chivalrous and villages will support Liovernor j._ “Up to the time lust fall when Which Is made against all labor leaders
Warner for the same ffood reasons fumor8 °f Mr Glaziers financial em- who do not follow Mr. Gompers.
than democratic anyway.
\ barrassmentreached me I had always
In the forthcoming issue of the Labor
believed that his business interests
that are given by the farmers.
weie in good condition.This was World, published at Pittsburg. Mr.
$1,850,000 savings deposits in
the common belief shared in, as the Clarke denies Mr. Gompers lias any
our three local bauhs means
No years in all the history of Mich- “idST",
“own. by “reM fteM UjSSSpt to

...

For Surveyor—

-

Some

Devil”?

j

|

In the trip through Indiana “Mrs. Governor Warner

Daniel G. Cook

,

T^nTa"

Louis Oosterhuis

For Coroners—

them.

Ol

-

,

For Representative—
D. B. K. Van Raalte

,helr

.

. ,

COUNTY

C. Coburn-

•

.......

SENATORIAL

Wm.

j

—

,

For Congressman—
Gerrit J. Diekema

For

.

.,7

For Governor—

practice in

bank deposits, in
koma.

the fifth district:

A

NATIONAL

de

"It Is gratifying that his opponent Is
Referendum on all local acts.
equally clean in personality,tor it asmay veto items in appro“In your congressman, Gerrit J.
sures a clean campaign; and clean p:Governor
iatlon bills.
campaigns
are
a
pleasure
in
these
days
Diekema, you have a growing citiLaws must be published ’within 00
of vllllfylng tendency. With personaldays after legislatureadjourns.
zen, one of the best men in Michi- . Many of the good people of Hol- ity eliminated, the voters can confine
Legislature may fix hours of labor Supervisors Have jkormy Sessionbelieve that themselves to the logic of the situation: for women and children.
gan. A man of character.
man land who doubtless
i
1x0(1 the I0#* cannot be denied that
Submission of good roads laws made supervisor VanWeelden of the Third
of ability. You were indeed fortun- there IS a great (leal in a name, pro 1 congressman Diekema has earned re- easier and amount they may be raised ward of Grand Haven was the only
the lead|n(f flrst_termerln th0 is increased.
supervisor of that city to vote for tha
ate in the selection of your congress- tested against “The Devil."
| Seyetary of state placed In line of majority report of the committee on
religious writer of verv poor literary Sixtieth congress.That means much. .successionto governor,
man to succeed Senator Smith. Mr. .
organization which was passed by a
It means prestige for the districtand
j Attorney general made member of vote, of 13 to 11 at the sesalsonof the
-r
Diekema is a man of trainea intel- ability,a couple of years ago
state board of auditors.
board of supervisors. As a result the
a book on “Sermons of the Devil”,
. Supreme court must file opinions in supervisor has heard from some of his
lect; few men in the house have re-all matters decided by it.
constituents who followed the doings
ceived so early recognition. The at- which many good people read with
I Supreme court placed on salary an<J of the board closely. The principalobf<es of office turned Into state treas- jection seeps to be that the majority
torneys in congress respect him and pious interest. Would those who
ury.
report called for a reduction of $<>0,000
! Supervisors may raise one-tenth iof trom the amount as assessed, while the
look to his opinions, and if he is re- protested against “The Devil” taboo
ore mill on county valuation for fe- minority report placed the reduction In
elected’aa he will he, he will be ad- “Faust” if it bore the more appropalr of public buildings,bridges, etc. Grand, Haveq. The minority report
Appeals may be taken from action of was signed by Mr. VanDuren of Holvanced several numbers among the priate name of “The
hoards of supervisors. *
land and Mr. Vos of Grand Haven,
Authority of supervisorsextendea members of the committee -who refused
membershipand standing by reason
An important reason why the votover navigable streams.
to accept the table of the majority.
of his masterly ability. You know
Establishmentof county hospitals The Holland supervisorsvoted solid for
ers of Michigan should favor Gov.
for infectiousdiseases and of county the minoritytable which called for a
what he has done for Ionia city, and
infirmarlesprovided for.
reduction of $:i02.000 for Holland. InWarner is the service he rendered
j Referendum required on franchise stead of $175,000 which the adopted
it was accomplished during his first
them in securing the enactment of
grants In cities, townships and vil- report provides.In the reports as
term. Ionia city ought to give him
laees.
adopted no additions have been made
the two cent passenger fare law.
Homo rule granted cities and vil- to any of the townships, while In tho
its vote unanimously.”
lages In giving them power to frame, report signed by Messrs. VanDuren and
This law has made a vast saving to
«•»
./
adopt, and amend their own charters. Vos. $108,4418 addition was assigned to
the people of Michigan in addition
Cities and villages may sell water, Spring Lake, Tallmadge. Zeeland townHis Mortgaged Mule
heat, light, and power beyond their ship, Jamestown,Chester and CrockerJ;
to
enabling
thousands
of
people
to
vs
| corporate limits to the extent of
2f> The opponents of tho minority measureper cent of that furnished within their put 'up the Idalm that the additions
take trips which previous to its enHis Own Automobile
limits.
were put on the above townshipsfor
actment had been denied them. The
. Cltleif.villages and townships given the sake of giving Holland the $302,000
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 23— At Lafaycontrol of their streets, alleys and reduction. They label the $81,000 repassage of the recent railroad comhighways.
ette today, while riding to the speakduction for Grand Haven was merely a
Provisions made for taxing the pro- bait for the Grand Haven supervisors.
mission law was also directly due to
er’s stand, Mr. Taft had this note
perty of express, telephone, telegraph, There is also a sentimentamong the
the efforts of Gov. Warner- This
freight, and other car companies.
country supervisors that Grand Haven
thrust into his hand by a well dressed
law has already been of great benefit prestige for Grand Rapids, it meansI Surrenderof power of taxation by supervisors .and Holland supervisors
man:
ithat when we have opinions .to be either state or municipal authorities combine against the country. It is?
forbidden.
claimed that Mr. VanWeelden’s posi“Mr. Taft. Twelve years ago I to the people ana It promises to pro- . voiced and demands to be answered.
Jncp still better reunltR ns timflDitPH rongress will take heed. The search- i D^or®*tratI°n by the state permitted, tion is that he could not honestly supof (lfflc|al Washi ton l8 the mo8t
of state money In excess of port the minority table and that in
drove a mortgaged mule to this city duce still better results as time goes
is the most
capital
and surplus supporting the majority report he was
can be
u*.50 per cent of the
,
•
by.
While not as perfect as could piercing ruy to which a man «.«.i
to hear Mr. Bryan speak- Today I
subjected. When Washington declares , of.Ttlll^bank receiving samb, prohibited. voting for the table which seemed the
Uniform system of public accounts
*
fairer of the two.
came in my own automobile to hear be wished, it is the best possible Mr. Diekema to be the leading flrsi- provided for.
A1 Tanner. Dave Blom, Mart Vander
law
that
could
passed
last tT™* °,f th* ,8lxt‘e1th
State
board
of
agricultureto be Bie and Bert Cochran returned Friday
you. Can you guess who I am go| him credentialswhich his district canelected
by
people.
from South Dakota after a profitable
year in view of the strenuous fight not afford to overlook. It demor
demonstrates
ing to vote for? E. V. D ”
Special rights, privileges and fran- hunting trip. Each man had fifteen,
ihnt
ho has
hoa made good In
In the
tho capital,
oanltal
that he
......—
made against it.
where he Is sent by us for the purpose chises ftot to be conferred by the leg- ducks, the full amount allowed to be
islature.
carrlred away by one man under tho:
of making good: and it demonstrates
Hard times in England. So say
Trust companiesplaced under the South Dakota game laws. The shootthat
we
honor
ourselves
by
honoring
The farmers of Michigan will be
banking laws.
the newspaper reports Blame the
ing was good and the men were all wellTwo-thirds majority of legislature pleased with the result of their trip.
loyal to Governor Warner and the I “Congressman Diekema Is a strong
Republican administration.
to adopt or amend general
Miss Nellie Foley, employed as head'
v-. [man; hon£*t In nrlnciple sincere In required
entire republicanstate ticket.
oanklng laws.
waitress at the Hotel Holland, has re! purpose, painstaking in effort, successCashier Mokma tells us savings nnlv has Governor Warner’s admin- 1 fui in his work. Republican in sym- i Legislature may provide for fixing ceived word from the north that the
freight rates by commission.
fires there have destroyed her mother’s
t i ,
.• . Jpathy and motive. He has earned a ofAmendments
deposits are coming in by leaps and istrationbeen helpful to them direct- re-election."
to constitution author- farm buildings, together with this
ized by Initiative petition of 20 per year’s crops and a considerableamount
bounds. Another sign of bard ly, through a lower tax rate, and
cent of people,
. subject to veto by ma- of standing timber. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
EXPLANATION. Jority of legislature.
times.
Burgy and infant son. who occupied
an increase in primary school money, WARNER’8
the farm had a narrow escape from
The
buslnets
fal.ure
of
Sta,e
T^a,heVatVin
adv'.S
p!"
the reduction in railroad fare, the
the flames. Mrs. Foley was away visitLawton T. Hemans made two
urer Glazier and the relation of the Usan measure but for all the people. ing at the time of the fire and the^
better
freight
shipment
facilities
,77
to”that
701^1.
har^crTmada
, VoTe 7^'
news, when brok«n, came as a hard
speechesat the Soo Saturday. And
blow to her.
provided; but all the important the subject of attacks upon myself
the lorest fires didn’t wait for the

member from

o

man who

‘

years ago,’’ he said, laughingly. “I
couldn’t make Huntley see things my
way, and he couldn't make me see
them his. But that’s all changed noW
and there aren’t two better friends in
politics today than your friend and my
friend, Huntley Russell,and myself.”
•’He’ll tell you before the end of tho
campaign that if you wAnt to do him
a favor you will vote for me for congress, and I’ll tell you right now that
if y^u want to do me a favor you’ll
vote for him for state land commissioner. for we’re on the same tloket
now, .though we fought each other two
years ago."

$185

per head. These savings do not

allL™

win-

...

ha-

for
,

fortunate

X™

.t'1!?
of the labor offlcials-Morrlson
and LenI'i

the people of the State and its tax- neverlhud doubted either his financial
or moral integrity, and the news of
men but from the thrifty medium payers than have the years of Gov. his financial embarrassment capie to
salaried wage earner. Many of the Warners' administration. During me as a bolt out of a clear sky. After
investigationI promptlydemanded his
high salaried ones are now broke Governor \\ arntjr s service the in- resignation.I never interfered with

come from the highest salaried work

.

'

MARINE.

The Indiana Transportation compan
of Chicago has placed an order for th
construction of a new steel passenge
boat with a capacity for 2.500 peoph
to be placed in service next June be
tween MichiganCity and Chicago. Th
new boat will be a companion to th
Theodore Roosevelt, and probably wi
be named Bill. The boat will have fiv
decks and will be 225 feet long an
40 feet in the beam, or slightlylarge
than the Roosevelt, and one of th
largest passenger boats on the lnk<
The order was placed with the Manl
towoc Shipbuilding company of Manl
towoc, Wls., and Is the only one give
this fall for a lake passenger boat Th
cost will be $240,000.

non. both democrats.
‘‘The fact," says Mr. Clarke, “that
the hundreds of thousandswho make
up tho trade union movement are not
agreed on any political policy or party
Is sufficient proof that Mr. Gompers Is
come to the state treasury almost b,s bank deposits of state moneys. In exceeding his authority In making a
for reasons best known to themJ
fact, I had no legal right to do so.
doubled, the receipts for this year As governor, under the law^I have no political tour throughout the country In
AIRY NOTHINGS.
selves.
,
more right to say as to where the the name of organized labor in favor,
i
exceeding SIX millions of dollars, Htate funds shall be deposited than of the democrats. This course should
be denouncedby every trade unionist.
The Authority.
has nny other c,tizen Dm ing my serVA few days before the election of while the total expenses of the state
“The truth is that there is more rea- He knew Just how to save the land
. ice as governor,requests have come son
why Gompers should tour the counFrom every fatal drift,
1890 Senator James K. Jones sent will be about four millions. This to mp for the' deposit of state money
try In favor of the socialiststhan in
He analyzed each policy
in
state
earninos
is
rlist.ri
ln.thls
bank
or
that
bankand
in
,he
favor
of
the
democrats,
who
are
treatout an official bulletin stating that inere-ififi
increase in state earnings is (iisui ordinarycourse of business all such
With logic keen and swift.
ing our fellow miners like dogs in the
Ho knew Just how to cast a vote
Mr.
Bryan
would
certainly
receive billed through every school district requests have been forwarded to the south.
Taft and the Laboring Man
Without a chance to err,
state treasuier with the suggestion
"Gompers Is pursuing a course which And yet despite his knowledge deej>
in the state and lowers by so much that If he deemed it advisable that he
William H. Taft, the Republican 252 electoralvotep- He got 170.
lays
him
open
to
suspicion,
and
lots of
He didn’t register.
comply with the request.
the school taxes of each city and vilpeople now think his policy has become
"I allowed no personal considerations
candidatefor president, is opposed In 1900 Chairman Jones announced
a
personal one.
on November 3: “The fight is won.” lage and country district This to stand in the wily of my officialduty “Let every wage worker, and particu- He knew Just how to train a child
to the blacklist and the boycott.He
to the people, nor was I under any
In paths it should pursue,
appeal in be- obligation to Mr. Glazier which could larly coal miners, please themselves as
The
Bryatfelectoral vote went down situation
To praise or punish, coax or drive.
believes the working men should not
to whom they will vote for. We want
prevent me from doing so. In comAnd every fault subdue.
half of Governor Warner’s adminismon with other citizens of the state, deeds, and I want to say that there are He •knew Just how the best results
be posted and followed like crimin- t> 155. In the course of time a game
many
Important
questions
^o be consldhe contributed to my campaign exCould be with ease attained.
tration to every voter and taxpayer.
of bluff becomes monotonous.
als because they have thought best
penses
His total contribu- t red besides the Injunction. That Is
And yet, despite his knowledge deep,.
only one. We all as wage workers must
tions was $500, a sum which, in view .
.....
A bachelor remained.
to leave one employer or to take part
“The state of Michigan is bank- o, M, KUppoRedgreat we„,,h and the
—New York Sun.
ourlnduXr we7^‘C
Chairman Mack, the head of the
in strikes. And he does not believe
runt
” declared
the
damne
ratio ,.nn.
ioterest
which
he took in the success
nipt,
declared
tne
democratic
canof
the
ptate
tlcket upon which he wn8i
Democratic National Campaign ComSimklns-Oh, sir! Was that a bathat persons who have had no part
nana peel you slipped on?
didate for governor. “The state of a candidate, was not excessive.Durmittee. is a native of Canada. It is
ing that same campaign I borrowed CONGRESSMAN ADDRESSES THE
Crabb-DId ye think It was a piece
in strikes and a re not directly interof sandpaper?— New York Telegram.
rather a cool proposition that Our Michigan IS not bankrupt, prompt- apd received rft one time from the
tho sum. of *1,000 and
S01-D'^8 ON ISSUES OF
ested in them should he compelled
<!helsea bank th
Lady of the Snows should furnish ly replied the state t reasurer. There gave
an interestbearing note for
THE CAMPAIGN,
The following "Lost’ ’advertisement
to suffer because of their conten
appearedin the Holland Dally Sentinel
is more than $1,00(1,000 in the state amount, which note was from time to,
the chief strategist of the Democrat,
time
reduced
and
renewed
for
the
balUne
01
toe
')eat
meetings
held
by
Conthis week. We are glad to print It in
tions.
ic party of the United States. This treasury at the present Ome and unco, until finallypaid in full with j gressman Diekema during the present this column without chargingthe regThe boycott and the blacklist are
ular "so much per.’ The loss of the
, campa|sn was
that at the Soldiers’ hound Is doubtless just the opposite of
once unterrified organization seems every bill and claim against the
not American in their origin or in
state has been paid and will be zier or from the Chelsea bank. The home in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
an airy nothing to the Zeeland man
to have lost confidence in’ home
' bitter personal attacks made upon me The concert hall of the Institution who placed the adv.:
tne manner of their procedure.But
"LOST — Female hound, Thursday,
talent. Mr. Mack can never be promptly paid. Just what purpose because of my prompt Action to secure was crowded, and the old soldiersapMr. Taft believes that working men
reOct. 1, colors black and white, big
a
candidate
for
governor
should
have
[larded
^"sornTpe^ie6
Dlekema
freely.
Compresident, but may perhaps bo on
black spot at his back and black spot
have the right to organize and he has
mandant Turner was not able to be on his tall, head, half black and white
in making such a statement is not campaign material, but I do not bepresent,
having
an
attack
of
typhoid
a .
a lleve that such methods will be applease notify Hieftje Bros., Zeeland."
said bo. He believes it is their duty the Bryan slate for secretary of state.
plain, nut that his purpose was not proved by the fair-minded citizens of fever, and Sergt. MaJ. George D. Borden, acted as chairman of the meeting.
to do their best in a united way to
Maybe He Will; Maybe He Won’t. .
to tell the truth or to help Lis state ^heldgaa"MWphr“S<^-““ aCt'°n
A. H. Vandenberg was the first
‘‘Keinath,
the crack Universityof
What they think of Warner’s in any way is very evident. And
provide for better wages and permaspeaker, and announced that he came
to say some of the things about Mr. Pennsylvaniaquarterback, may be out
nency of employment.
chances in Detroit is reflectedin the
Diekema that could not be uttered,for of the Michigan game on account of Inthe charges which Mr. Hemans has
THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
modesty, by the candidate in person. juries. He has a broken cheek bone-, a.
fact
that
Billy
Considine,
the
wellFace to face with thousandsof
made against Governor Warner have 0ne of the molt ,mportantquestions Mr. Vandenberg then paid a high trib- dislocatedknee and a broken rib."
working men in this campaign he known Detroit sportsman, has posted been disposed of in the same prompt to be submitted to the voters of Michi- ute to the influence at Washington of
Over In a neighboring city there is a.
the Fifth district representative.
has clearly and fully stated to them odds offering to bet six to one that and thorough manner.
gan at the coming electionIs the adop"If you men want your demands man who sells tombstones.With each
tion of the revised or new constitution.voiced by a voice that will be heard, stone the tombstone man gives a
his views on questions of highest im- Taft wins and five to one that Warnphonographwith six records. The
The old constitution was framed in you must utter them through the records are all gospel hymns. This use
portance to them as individuals and er wins. There has been some dismouth of a iRepubllcan, for this Is a
1850, and while yet good, the state has
government by party and the majority of tHe phonograph beats the canned
outgrown it In many respects.The Is ns sure to remain Republican as campaign speeches all to nothing.
to their organizations, and they have affectionin Wayne county, but it
vital principles of the old have been anything Is sure on this earth." said Canned comfort Is better than canned
instantly approved and applauded his doesn’t look as if it was widespread.
retained In the new, but many new Mr. Vandenberg.
political
s
and Important features have been Mr. Diekema spoke of his efforts In
opinionsand his expressions. If only State Chairman Diekema says that
added to bring the Instrumentup to behalf of the pensioners, at Washing- Litchfield,HI.— The 2-year-old son of
date and more In keeping with the ton, telling a sjory of a widow’s pen- John Nimmons of this city was frightthe working men of the United every mail brings him letters from
growth and progress of this great com- sion to show that a congressman who ened to death yesterday by the cquealStates could vote at the coming people who were for Bradley and
monwealth.It Is impossible to name is alert to the interests of his con- ing of a hog.— Chicago Record-Herald.
all tha changes and new ideas incor- stituentscan dp much for them.
election William H. Taft would de- are now out working for .Warner
, Republican Meetings.
porated in the new document, but "There is nothing toa great for the
serve to be elected at their hands, Mr Diekema says tho entire state
surely most of the electors who are people of this country to do for you
Graafschap, Oct. 19, and Overlsel.
the least bit Interested have read the boys, for you are the ones who made Oct. 20. Prof. C. • VanderMculen *>f
and every interest that a national ticket will be elected.
copies distributed lust summer. We possible our grand nation of today." )ie Holland—Allegan Gazette.
believe the new constitutionshould be said.
election could advance or assist
If
to
adopted. It is not a perfect instru- Mr. Diekema told with what friendFOR RENT-SIx-room house, $0 per
Y'ou
lose
your
vote
unless
would eloquently appeal to working
ment, perhaps;man can scarcely hope ship congressmen who have been on month; In good condition. Also bam if
register Oct. 30 and 31.
to
reach
perfection
on
this
earth;
but
men in behalf of the election of Taft
! opposite sides of the great war, greet needed. Call or write 112 W. 15th St.,.
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Re-Register
Tomorrow

thunder.
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you want

vote
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Newt*

Are You looking For a

Farm?

1600 Acres Sold During This Last Season
and

v-e have a large

still

list

from. Farmers and

to chose

land

I

owners

list their

know we make

property with us because they

a business of selling and exchanging farm property.

Farm and

erested in

new catalog.

Below

It’s

Resort Property don’t fail to send for our

FREE

places we

is a partial list of the

tion on any of these please mention the

offer for sale or

number or

exchange. In asking for further informa-

call at onr office where

we

will be

any information yon want regarding the below described property, or any other

No.

to

the State Christian Endeavor convention at Kalamazoo,
November 6, y, 8, and 9th.
gates

Richard Nibbelink

and

No.

Workman,

milliners.

Henry Van der Ploeg, Jacob Lokker, Prof. J.
Kleinheksel, Bert
Slagh, H. D. Pollaker, John Kooiker, H. Harrington and John Looman went to Overisel Sunday evening to attend services in the Re
formed church. Several of the party
were called on to speak by Rev. H.
J. Hekhuis, pastor of the church.

H

No. 59.

Vries.

No. 61.

No. 69.

.

25 acres, south of Fenuville,good sandy
muck, good buildings,
steel windmill, all this year’s crops, also
stock and tools. This is a bargain at ... $2150

.320 acres, about 135 miles north of Grand
Rapids, good soil, gently rolling,some improvements, some buildings, partly fenced.
Will take city property in exchange, or sell
with $400.00 down, balance at 6 per cent. $3200

No. 80

Ladies Aid society of the
Baptist church will hold a Hallowe’en social on Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Was, ioo East Eighth street. A
Gipsy fortune teller and ghost drills
will turnish the evening’s entertain-

No 81.

•

ro,lin8

No. 116

00 -

acres, good land, about H miles from
Allegan, good buildings, some orchards,
all stock, tools and crops with this place $3700

.

No.

82

00

00

400 acres on Kalamazoo River near

No. 88.

No.

90

1

Mrs. Charles Steffens Thole; reading, James Wheun;
and son Martin of Milwaukee, piano solo, Hazel Clements; budget
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. WilLBrouwer.
N. M. Steflens.
Miss Jennie ChesLey of Edmore
The Loyal TemperanceLegion is visiting her uncle, William B kMr. and

97

A'V
ti!l

Rev. John Lnxen of Muskegon
Rev. James F. Zwemer occupied was in the cty Saturday.
the pulpit of the First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleyn and
church at Muskegon Sunday.
family left Friday evening for
Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten and Seattle, Wash. They expect to
daughters Jeanette and Irene of make their future home either in
Beaverdam spent Sunday- with E. Seattle or Spokane,
Van der Veen.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. R.
Mrs. Emil Was has returned to
N. De Merell and Mrs. J. C. Po*t
her home in Grand Rapids.
arrived home Saturday from TravThe funeral services.ofthe late erse City, where they attended the
Harry Reitsema were held Monday convention of the state Federation

.

raeilt

00

160 acres. 3. miles east of West Olive, good
and large buildings, all improved except
60 acres which is heavy green timber Will
take cheap house as part payment ....... $8000

00

.

..One of the finest 160 acre farms near Fillmore Centre, fine large buildings, up-to
date out buildings, etc. Very good soil
Will sell crt)ps, stock and tools with it at
a reasonablefigure ................. $10 700
Ju
\
..

k

33 acres near

New Richmond, gently

99

ing, soil

If

No. 141....65acreson interurban line between Holland and Saugatuck, New house, small
barn good young peach orchard also an
older orchard, Will trade for city property or sell on easy terms ..............$3000-00’

No

3 mHes

lift

loam, will sell with all stock tools,

crops^tc.$5200.00

No. 148 ..160 acres, near the Rusk church, good large
buildingswhich are good as new, about 75
acres under cultivation,plenty of wood for
home use, good black sand loam, will also
sell stock and tools, etc., reasonable. This
is a bargain at $4500 only $1500 cash
balance at 6 per cent.

,

00

does not give yon what yon want give ns a call and

possiblywe can

3 miles from Holland, one fine
gravel road, good buildings,good sandy

142. ...80 acres,

00

a,

the

................................ $2400,00

rol

from Holland, fair build
sandy loam, nearly level, fairlv
fenced, some fruit ................... $3000

. 60 acres.

00

No. 138 ...130 acres, 7 miles south of Holland, will
sell whole 130, or 90 or 50 acrea good soil,
large barns, fair house, will sell on easy
terms to right party. Prices will differ to
the amount of land wanted.

good or
chard of about 900 trees, good water sup
plied by mill .................. ..... $2500 00

No.

$2400.00

No. 137- ..40 acres about 2| milea northeast of city,
black sandy loam* good buildings fences
etc .will trade for cheap house as part pay- *

00

dy 'oain, all fenced, no bu 1 lings, plenty of
timber for wood. Will sell on easy lerms,
or take city property in exchange ........ $800

..............................

No. 136.. .40 acres in Antrim county, fine settled
country, good new house, fair barn, good
gravely loam. 25 acres under cultivation t
plenty of wood (ire Will trade for city
property, or sell on easy terms .......... $1400

ling clay, new house, fair barn,

in the .par- er.

00

..dOacresl 1-2 miles from Kennvillc,mm

vo

No.

No. 123 ...40 acres in Blendon township, all under
cultivation,good fences, small building,
1750 cash, balance six per cent .......... $1750

acrea

small buildingsin fair shape, will s- II "itli
$500 down and balance at C |>er cei t . • .$6000

1

86

00

No. 129.. *80 acres about 7 miles north from city,
good buildings,all improved, except 20

a-de. and will raise good crops, two s**ts of

No.

No. 119. ..20 acres good sandy loam, with fair buildings, about 4 miles south of Holland, will
sell on easy terms ....................$1800

.

..................$370000

gan, some fine ri\er bottom, bnlanre

The Senior class of the High
school entertained the Fresh n- 11
Paul Fabiano was in Chicago on Friday evening in Assembly Hall.
business this week.
Refreshments were served and a
George Hobart spent Sunday good program was carried out as
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
follows, fiano solo, Elsie Thole;
Mrs. 0. S. Reimold was a Grand recitation,Lydia Gunser; p an
duet, Hazel Clements and Euie
Rapids visitor Monday.

of

6

from Allegan, fair lionw
and barn, some clay loam, some go -d sandy
soil, wilLlake $5<X) down, balance at 6 |m

..

.80 acres, 8 miles north of Holland, good

No. 126... .33 acres of good garden soil, about 4J
miles from city, no buildings, will trade for
c ity property, or sell with 1200 down, balance time..... ...... ................. $1250.00

80 acres, fine gravely clay lonm. 2 1 2 mile
Allegan,- good large* huildiia'*.
silo, will take $800 down and balance at
*
per cent long time .................... £6 100.00

cent long time

$7200 00

No. 124... .120 acres, 2 miles from West Olive, with
good buildings, land all improved and
everything in good shape. Will trade for
city property, or sell on easy terms ...... $1200.00

00

i

83

.

.80‘acres, 2 miles

All are cordially invited.

No.

.

...............................

barn, small house, 30 acres cleared, balance
brush and wood, $1000 cash, balance time$2400.00

40

fmn

The Standard Bearers of th- MJ
E- church will hold aHallowe’ *
social at the home of vlrs. Ed- rle
on West Ninth street, Friday even
ing. All are cordially invited

noon from the First Reformed

.

No. 112. ...80 acres with good buildings, near the No.
Holland church, soil good clay loam, gently

The

schools.

met Monday afternoon
lors of Hope chijrch.

00

.

The Young People’s Bridge club
met Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning.

p

00

No. 107. ...80 acres. 1$ miles from Nunica, sandy
loam, all u der cultivation,some fruit, good
fences, and buildings .....
............$3200-00

loam, also 5 acres

spend some months with her son,
Prof. T. Welmers, of the North
western ClassicalAcademy.

riturned from a two month’s ti
through the east.

.80 acres in Allendale township, fencing
around, 30 acres under cultivation(no
buildings)will take 1400 down balance at
6 per cent or also trade for city property . .$1600

.

.80 acres 6 miles north of Holland,all black

of the Postal Telegraph office, ii s

E. Van der Veen left Tuesday
for Los Angeles, Ca'., accompanying his son D. E. Van der Veen,
where he will spend the winter.
Mrs. D. E. Van der Veen will remain in the city with her daughter,
Miss Marina Van der Veen, supervisor of drawing in the public

sale.

No. 106.... 120 acres, good sandy loam, with good boilings, near Nunica, close to Muskegon inter*
s.
urban, will trade for city property
..... $5000.00

82 acres 33-4 miles from East Saugntuck,
3 4 mile from interurbauline, good buildings all in first class shape, about 14 acres
all kinds of fruit, balance of soil adapted to
raising ^11 kinds of crops. Price ........ $6700

.

for Orange City, la ..where she will

ment.

•

we have for

00

sandy loandy loam, near a church, school
and creamery, good buildings,also silo,
will take some city property in exchange
Price ............... .................$5000

Christian Bertsch and Adolph
Bernard De Vries returned to Ann Goetz of Grand Rapids were m
Arbor Sunday after spending a week Holland Tuesday.
with his prrjnts, Dr. and Mrs. B. J.
Mrs. Grace Comstock, man g r

De

55

•

No. 102-

glad to gi?e yon

.

Central Avenue ChristianReformed*
Miss Jennie Kanters was in
church, has received a call from the Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Grandyille Avenue Christian ReJohn Weersing was in Zeeland
formed church at Grand Rapids.
and Allendale on business Monday.
Miss Leah Wise returned Monday
Mrs. E. Welmers of Grand Rapto Chicago to resume her studies at ids, visited her daughter. Mrs. Tom
the Chicago Musical College.
Tilma Monday. She left Tuesday
Jacob Do Boer of St. Louis, Mo ,
and Mrs. J. M.
Stephan. Mr. De Boer is on his way
home from Benton Harbor, where he
buried his mother, Mrs. J. J. De
Boer, who was a cousin of the Misses

.117 acres, located about. 4 miles south from
Coopersville, one half mile from a church
and school. Good roads, soil a gravely
day loam, excellent buildings, 12 acres hard
maple timber, 6 acre orchard. Price .... $6000

1

Mrs,
Minnie Morrison were married
Thursday evening by Justice ArMr. and Mrs. 0. J. Wierenga and
thur Van Duren in the presence of
children of Orand Rapids, visited
a few friends. They will reside on
this week at the home of Mr. and
East Seventh street.
Mrs. H. Roozeboom on East Sixth
Peter K. Zalsman entertairei a
street.
company of friends Thursday evenMise Jennie Hoek of Muskegon, ing at his home, 16 West Fourwho spent a week with friends in teenth street, in honor of his 19th
the city and vicinity,has returned birthday.* The evening was spent
home.
with games and music, after which
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the refreshments were served.

is the guest of Mr.

21

!

If inter-

let

ni know what yon are looking for

fill the bill. '

Women's clubs.

church.

The Diekema club has named a
committee to make steps toward ef
land Gas company, called on feeling a permanent organization.
friends here Supday.
The committee is composed of Wil
| The TwentiethCentury Limited liam Brusae, John Vanden Berg, M.
met Monday evening as usual in A Sooy, F. J. Congletou, Charles
the office of the Holland City News. McBride, George Huntley and D. 5
Ten Cate, and a constitution and byRussel Domer of Grand Rapids
laws will he reported on at the meet- *
is spending a week with his paring of the club following the elecents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Domer.
tion. The club plans include yearly
At a meeting of the Christian
banquets with speakers of note as
Endeavor society of the First Re- guests of honor, and will be organ
formed church held Thursday evenized to handle Republican affairsin
ing it was decided to send two deleHolland in all future campaigns.
Campbell W. Fair of Oscalusa,

la., formerly manager for the Hol-

J*

Isaac Kou w & Co.
36 W. 8th

St.

*1

1<

ILL

AN

D

Citizens

Phone 1166

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
A;

Holland City News.
and was
followed by the Governor. Senator
briefly on the Glazier matter,

Suit Started Against Sheriff

Suit has been filed In the circuit
Burrows was next, and directed his
court at Grand Haven by Harry L.
effortstoward a short presentation of
Roberts against Frank B. Salisbury
the state issues.
and Jesse G. Woodbury through AtGovernor Warner was in fine voice,
torney Colin Campbell ot Grand Rapdespite two days of almost continuous
ids.
speaking, but on account of the short
Roberts hails from Tallmadge
stop made his remarks briefly. He
township and he sets up in his dectouched upon the two points which
laration that on February 24, 1908,
have been most attacked by the Demthe defendantswith force and arms
ocratic speakers, the extravaganceof
attacked him with violence, dragged
his administration and the scandal of
him through the streets and public
the Glazier affair,and showed howhighways to the jail of Ottawa counlittle ground there was for outcry on
ty.

He was

detained in the jail for a

long space of time during which time

Now

for the County of OtUwa.
* M“lon of «Ud court, held at the prooffice In the City of Grand Haven' in
said county, on the 19th dey 0f October,
. D., i»oe.

TO GET YOUR

and mrttres-I

feather beds, pillows
ses

renovated. We have

rad

Ed.

P. Kirby. Judge

installed In the matter of the eitate of

new machinery and guarantee all

TEETH. Almost

| Isaac Marsllje having filed in

said court
his final administrationaccount, and hla petition praying for the allowancethereof and

our work.

We are a new company, but are
up to date in every respect and so- for

the assignmentand distributionof the
residue of said estate.

licit your

patronage.

j

imiu

is

A. D.,

.

said probate office, be and la hereby appointed

un

i

niij

Is further ordered,

that pubHc

A Peep

this order, for three successive weeks previous

83 East FourteenthSt.
,

!

af

•

(he inside of

THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT

to said day of hearing In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

Patent applied (or

said county.

EDWARD

We Know

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

A
copy.
That1 BERNARD
BOTTJE.
true

Besides double seat

knees

Register of Probate.

COKE

and

patent lining

it has a

reenforcement throughout

3w 43

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate nfflee.In the City of Grand Hais the cheapest fuel on the market. ven In said county, on the nth day of October.

Riveted buttons

Extensionwaisl-bands

A. D. IIKK-

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of «
Martin us Wagennar, Deceafled.

Dovbte seat from seam to

Mk

knee from seam

to

seam

M. Wagenaar having tiled in said court his
l>etition praying that the administrationof said
Jelle

American

estate be grunted to himself or to some other
suitable person.

AB Seams taped, stitched

ordered.That the »tb day of November
1908. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is furtherordered,that public noticethereof be given by publicationof a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.

and stayed three times

It

is

A. D.

(A true

Thu ticket oni mit bt
paranteeof tacbfactioa

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
copy.)
Judge of Probate.

BERNARD

The

4

Register of Probate.

3w-43

STATE

OF

MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of Gezlna Koning.
‘

Deceased.
the dandruff, stops falling hair or itchMrs. M- M. Davison, of No. 379
Notice Is hereby given that four months
rooms moaning and whisperingghort ing of the scalp.
Gifford Ave., San Jose, Cal., says: from the 14th day of October. A. D. 1908.
It cures dandruff by killing the “The worth of Electric Bitters as a
charms in the ears of visitorsproved
have been allowed for creditors to present
germs, and it kills them so prompt- general family remedy, for head- their claims against said deceased to said
' to be the Misses Demarest,Williams,
ly that the most skeptical g've it ache, biliousnessand torpor of the court for examination and adjustment,
Post and Bos' h.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Bobbing for apples and throwing their warmest praise.
liver and bowels is so pronounced
required to present their claims to said
But
Parisian
Sage
is
mere
than
that I am prompted to say a word court, at the Probate Office In the city of
apple parings furnished much amusement and the braves ones visited the a cure for Dandruff — it will make in its favor, for the benefit of those Grand Haven. In said county, on or bechamber of horrors In the basemeut hair grow on any head where the seeking relief from su< h afflictions. fore the ifth day of February. A. D. 1909
hair bulb is not altogetherd. ad.
There is more health for the di- and that said claims wllt'be heard by nid
of the church where ghosts and gobAnd we want every reader of the gestive organs in a bottle of Elec- court on the I5th day of February. A. D. 1909
blins were rampant and held high car
at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
nival while salt and alcohol fires shed “News” to know lhat Parisian Sage tic Oil than in any other remedy I
I^ated October 14th a. D. li«8.

Four ghosts who glided about

>5 the most delightful hair dressing kno.v of.” Sold under guarantee
The neighbors are still wondering in the world. It is so pleasant to at Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store.
who was murdered in the church u e, and its effect is so invigorating 50c.

EDWARD

a ghostly light

fthove ticket u eewel on aleevc of every “Viking" Suit.

BOTTJE.

GAS COMP’NY

it

%

notice

thereof be given by publication of a copy of

The Hallowe'ensocial given in the
church parlors last evening by the
It will save you 33 1-3 per cent on
pastor's Bible class of Hope churcn
READ THIS OFFER
your fuel bills.
was attended by about 75 people. The
rooms were attractivelydecorat >1 We Guarantee Parisian Sage to Cuie
Remember that it is smokeless,
with corn-stalks; autumn leaves and
Dandruff, Stop Falling Hair or Itching
of
the
Scalp,
in
Two
Weeks,
Jack-o’-lanterns cut In grotesque
sootless and will not spoil the furnor Money Back.-- Gironx
shapes furnished a dim and wierd
Mfg. Co., Sole
,
ishings of any home.
light The Witches’ den was very
Maxers of Parisian
realisticand woe to the person who
Sage
dared to enter there without jumpl ig
The above is an offer we are most
over the crossed broom-sticks at the proud to make. It is an offer that PRICE DEUYERED
$5.50
'entrance or passing under the ladder no man or woman need be ashamed
guarded by a large black pussy cat to vccept. Parisian Sage is the PRICE AT WORKS
$5.00
without whistling.Deep in her lair, quickestacting and most rejuvenatseated by a big black kettle the witch ing hair restorer in the world.
Its magical qualities have made
muttered incantations and in a sepulchral voice revealed the future des- it famous wherever it has been intiny of each visitorgiving to each a troduced.
It is the only hair restorer sold
charm to keep away ill luck. Mrs. R.
ExcellentHealth Advice.
H. Post played the part of witch with an absolute guarantee to cure

yard last night but it was oqly Nick and refreshing that
Bosch making ghost noises in the body.

80 E. Eighth Stroat,Rhone 33

for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.

I It
i

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

ordered that the Ifitb day of November.
1908, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at

|

j

special has been greeted along

It

what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

Peter Peterson, Dceased.

|

the route today by fine crowds, and
he was compelledto submit to examthe countryside has been droppingIts
ination and he states, indignitiesand
work In order to hear the Republican
insults,which were damaging to h'r.
office seekers. The party ended the
dignity and reputation.Roberts was
first day of the tour with a rousing
held here on the charge of poisoning
rally in Kalamazoo last night, and
cattle owned by one Hutchinson. He
this morning continuedwest till the
8Qts up in his declaration that his
Lake Michigan shore was reached at
character and reputation have been
South Haven. Grand Haven Is reachdamaged to the extent of $5,000 and
ed. this evening and the train goes
he asks the recovery of that amount.
north over the G. R. I. tomorrow an
far as Mackinaw City. The tour will
Social Well Attended
be completed Thursday at Bay City.

Present,Hon.

of Probate.

this score.

The

STATE OP MICHIQAN— The Probete Court

the Time

is

P.

VI

(^NlTkie
etyle and

KINO

Likel

if

wear they

eewed in

the coat.

For

excel.

PARENTS.— Note the extra lining attachment covering part* which are not made1
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving a greet deal of the strain attendantupon seams and other parts.
OvGuruto to gree ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Granam & Morton Lino

KIRBY.

HOLLAND

Judge of Probate.

3w 43

DIVISION

pleases every-

WANTED— Success Magazine
basement. In the contest of cutting And to the Indies we wish to em- requires the services of a man in
a plate of flour in search of a ring, phasize the fact that Parisian Sage Holland to look after expiring subis the only hair tonic in the world scriptions and to secure new busifi- D, Keppel, discovered the ring and
Vas obliged to remove It from the guaranteed to make the hair grow ness by means of special methods

MORTGAGE SALE.

Default having been made In the condition*
of a certainmortgage made by Janie A. Wande!l to Anna M. Stelnhart.dated the 2Sth day
of January. A. D. 1907. and recorded In the
office of the registerof deeds of the county of
OtUwa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
luxuriant, soft and beautiful.
unusually effective;position perma- day of January.A. D. 1907. In liber 75 of
flour with his teeth. Henri DeKrulf
mortgages on page 596. on which there Is
nent; prefer one with experience, claimed to be due at the date of this notice
was given- a ring by the witch hersum of three hundred twenty.seven dollar*
bin would consider
applicant the
self, all done up In a walnut shell.
(1327.00) and an attorney'sfee of twenty-five
with
natural
qualifications;
dollars
({25-00) provided for In said mortgage;
Of course it Just happened so but
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
salary
£1
50
per
day
with
commis.
watch for Henri’s name in the list of
Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
sion option. Address, with refer said mortgage or any part thereof.
marriage licenses next year.
very
Now. therefore,by virtue of the power of
ences, R. C. Peacock,
102, safe contained In said mortgageand statuteIn
realisticghost story was told ny
auch case made and provided, notice Is hereby
Rev. Vander Meulen and Hallowe'en
given that on Tuesday, the 10th 'lay of November. A. D. 1908. at two o'clock In the afterrefreshmentsconsisting of pumpkin
noon, I shall sell at public auction to the
pie, doughnuts,coffee and sandwichhighest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, (that
es were served.
She Likes Goodjhings.
being the place where the circuit court for the
Mrs. Chas. Smith, of West Frank- said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
described In said mortgageor so much thereof
girl with the Auburn hair is on the
lin, Maine, says:
like good aa may be necessary to pay the amount of
Price’s Auditorium for Returns
outside package of every boitte of
mortgage with slv per cent interestand
things and have adopted Dr. King’s said
all legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee
In order to give the very latest Parisiansage.The Walsh Drug Co.
Life Pills as our family laxa- of twenty-five ($25.00) as provided for by law
and quickest returns of the election, sells it lor 50 cents a large bottle, tive medicine, because they are and covenanted for therein;the premises being
described In said mortgage as follows: All the
the Diekema ctflb has secured Price’s or you can get it direct, all express good
their
without northwest quarter (N. W. V«) of the southwest
charges
prepaid,
from
Giroux
Mfg.
quarter(8. W. W) of section fifteen(15) In
Auditorium for election night, and by
making a fuss
it.’’ These town five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
special arrangement with the Westpainless purifiers
at Walsh In the town of Holland, Ottawa county, Mich-igan. containing forty (40) acres of land acern Union, will have a direct wire to
Drug Co’s, drug store. 25c
cording to governmentsurvey, be the same
more or less.
the hall. This will afford everyone
for lu-

The

any

good

A

Room

Success Magazine Bldg., New
2W40

York.

“I

New

and do

-

wishes to follow the trend
the battle in the doubtful states
the presidentialelectors and for t
state officers here in Michigan
easy opportunity to learn the results
I

Clover Oil
land, O.

and

Paint Co., Cleve.

before the morning.

The Diekema club took up the matter at its administrative session Mon-

KILLthe

day, and plans were made to have AND
the affair one to be remembered.
Refreshments will be served in the
ball by the ladies' of the local lodge.
L. 0* T. M. while the cigar privileges
have been sold to Roy Calkins and
the Citizens band will furnish the mu-

CURE

COUCH
THE

LUNGS

“"“Dr. King’s

sic.

With

little Interest in

the county
ticket, the voters of Holland are taking a keen interest in the campaign
in the surroundingdistricts, and returns from the pons in Grand Rapids
and nearby points will be featured at
the Auditorium.

anna

bricating oils, greases and paints in

Ottawa and adjacent counties.
Salary or Commission. Address

New Discovery
™c8isr
,ssii.
AU

AND

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

BEST

p.

m.

The

MICHIGAN

way

on day runs; $1.50 night runs.

Berths; Lower

$1.00; upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.

In the mutter of the estate of

Edward

Christly, alias Christley,

Christer, Christler Chrysler, Chryst-

Ii’s easy to cure
yourself with Hyomei.
Pour a few drops into

The

right is reserved to

dock

foot of

change this schedule without notice. Chicago

Wabash ave.

Local Phones, Citizens, io8i, Bell 78.

Edwin Christler.Cris-

!

ler, Crysler,

|

ler, Christer,Grislier or Christley,

Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given t four months
of September,A. d. long, J.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
'mirt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on' or before the 2nd day of January, A. D. 1909.

and

breathe it in. The

from tboind day

healing, soothing.and

antiseptic air will
reach every nook and
crevice of the mucous
membrane qfthe nose

and throat; will stop
HOLLISTER’S
the irritation almost
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

S.

Pres

MORTON,
A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
FREO ZALSHAN, Local Agent

and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 2nd day of January, A. D. 1909. at
ten o'clock In the forenoon.

ACTUAL

m

and a crowd of enthusiastic rooter*,
“My wife has been using Hyomei
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
the Warner party arrived In Holland
for two months for catarrh. She
right on time this afternoon at 2:30
WANTED— Experienced steno- has received more relief and beneand were conveyed at once to the Cen- grapher desires permanentposition. fit than from any other treatment.”
tral avenue corner in autos, where Address Stenographer,Holland City — E. S. Parretf, Jeffersonville,O.
several speeches were made, Gover- News.
Walsh the druggist, sells Hyonor Warner, Ex-Governor John T.
mei (pronounced High-o-me) and
Rich, Senator Burrows and several
Women love a clear, rosy com- guarantees it. A complete outfit, innominees for state office on the Re- plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters cluding inhaler, only costs Ji oo.
publican ticket comprisedthe party.
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
Threateningas the weather was, a restores ruddy, sound health.
crowd gathered at the corner long
1
before the coming of the autos, and
'J he Scott Lugers Lumber Co.has
when Alderman Abe Stephan rose to
just received "several carloads of Til
introduceState treasurer Rich, there
extra fine barn shingles which they
a noisy reception. Rich spoke
Bears the
are selling at a low price. 26tf

castor A

KwrMHinVta^Biigbl

Signature of

8

at

r

—
Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

grip and croup.

germs

30-1

Fare $1.00 each

STATE OF

bronchitis, asthma,
hay fever, coughs,

immediately; will alA Busy Medicbelor Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
lay the inflammation;
Were Well Received
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.Liver
driveoutthefoulodor;
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Imputw
Grer ted at the Pere Marquette sta- Blood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels, Heudach? kill the
and
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tabtion by the Hope College Taft club let form. 36 cent* a box. Genuine made by cure the disease.
Hollister Dkuo Company. Madison. Wis.

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.

32 13w

sufferersfrom catarrh,

the little inhaler,

a.

On Saturdays leave Chicago

1908.

little

Leave Chicago 9:00

Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich.
Dated July 31, A. D.

Hyomei inhaler a doctor that has cured
many thousands of

;,

Chicago

Leave Holland dock 9:00 p. m., Saturdays excepted.

m. steinhart,

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

CATARRH DOCTOR

This is the

cold

ta

work
about
soid

SALESMAN WANTED

who

Daily on and after Oct. 5, to aod

Dated September

2nd

EDWARD

A. D. 1908.

P.

KIRBY,

FRED BOONE,
*

Judgp of Probate.

Dyspepsia is America’s curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers
dyspepsia every time. |It drives out
impurities, tone the stomach, makes
perfect digestion, normal weight,

good

Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

health.

by the
Itching, bleeding, protruding or

to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic cases soon relieved,
finally cured. Druggists all sell
blind piles yield

horses
for

month. Always have good
sale. SPECIAL PRICES

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

it.

Toni-A..
Bean the
Signature
of
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Always

Bought

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.
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Holland City New*.
Poultry Show in December

^

Ambitious to make a showing In its
•annual exhibition which will in some
way represent the great growth In
the club, pie Holland Poultry and Pec
Stock association is laying plans for
a poultry show in December which
will surpass all other shows of Western Michigan barring none.
The show is scheduled for Decern» ber 18-22, and it is on the quantity
and value of the prizes offered that
the local organization counts to so•cure an enormous entry list of birds.
Two J50 rtips will doubtless head the
list of premiums and several incuba
tors which will be given to the exhibitors showing the best pens.

the sweepstakes will total close

A well-known

a'nhority on

Rheu-

though

s

can

easily

KLN

Fluid Extract Dandelion, onehalf ounce; Compound Kargon,

ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle,
and take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.
He states that the ingredients

can be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy at a small
cost, and, being of vegetable extraction, are harmless to take.

-

After a heavy meal take a couple

-

give your
"The Wolf.”
stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Regulets bring "The Wolf," the second, of the successful Eugene Walters' plays, will be
easy, regular passages
the
presented at Powers' theater for four
bowels.
performances, beginning Thursday,October 20, with a Saturday matinee.

of

GOOD HOME RECIPE

This play is in three acts with a cast
of players embracing Augustus PhilGet from any good prescriptionlips. Joseph Greene, Alice Baxter,
Escanlllo Fernandez, William Norton,
pharmacist the following:
Shake well in a bottle and take a Harry Marshall and others. The scene
is laid in northern Canada-the Hudson
teaspoouful dose after each meal
bay country. The story concerns Itself
and at bedtime.
with the affairs of a libertine railroad
The above is considered as the engineer,who has betrayed one forestmost certain prescription ever writ- bred girl and is making love to another
ten to relieve Backache; Kidney when the play opens. The brother and
Trouble,
Bladder and all sweetheaYt of the first girl are followforms ot Urinary d fficulties. This ing him up. The brother Is the lover
mixture acts promptly on the elim- of the second girl. Her father, an eminative tissues of the Kidneys, en- bittered man, makes life very unhappy
abling them to filler and strain the for her and she Hies from it with the
\
uric acid and other waste matter man she loves. McDonald follows and,
from the blood which causes Rheu- catching up with him, the girl moves

|The Kind You Have

Some persons who

suffer with

the afflictionsmay not feel inclined
to place

much

confidence in this
simple mixture,yet those who have
tried it say the results are simply
surprising, the relief being effected
without the slightest injury to the
stomach or other organs.
Mix some and give it a trial. It
certainly comes highly recommended. It is the prescription of an
eminent authority, whose entire
reputation,it is said, was established by it.
A druggist here at home, when
asked, stated that he could either
supply the ingredientsor mix the
descrif tion for our readers, also
recommends it as harmless.
For Sore Feet.

*

have found Bucklen’s Arnica
to be the proper thing to use
for sore feet, as well as for healing
burns, sores, cuts, and all manner
of abrasions,"writes Mr. W. Stone
of East Poland. Maine. It is the
proper thing too for piles. Try it!
Sold under guarantee at Walsh
Drug Co.’s drug store. 25c.
*

Annette, while her brother stays to
fight it out with McDonald.
This Is th^ third act, which is laid
at the portage of the Little Bear river,
and the time of day is Just after sundown. The stage is darkened and the
actors move, whostHkeacross the scene,
the dialogue being spoken to the ac-

companimentof the swish of
waters as they wash up against

the
the
banks and in the distance Is heard the
howling and mournfulcrying of a pack
of timber wolves as they cross the
range of hills In the background.This

and the
between the brother and the en-

Always Bought

miiuiinTmmii:Himnmnmnmniv«nnuiiniim»i.i.iiniiaiii.pn.

Preparationfor AssimilatingtoeToodand Regular

fight

Imams

Why Jame*

Lee Got

Well.

MAKE EASY MONEY home corresponding for newspapers; either
sex; experience unnecessary;reporters and correspondents wanted in
every section; send stamp for parti c
lars. EMPIRE PRESS SYNDICATE, Middleport,N. Y.

^Everybody’s friend— Dr. ThomCures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
as’ Eclectric Oil.

*

Everybody in Zanesville, O.,
knows Mrs. Mary Lee, of rural
.....
route 8. She writes: "My husband
NOTICE — We have some broklames Lee, firmly believes he owes
en rusk on -hand. Fine for feed,
his life to the use of Dr. King’s
cheaper than grain for chickens
New Discovery. His lungs were and other stock. Holland Rusk
so severelyaffected that consumpCompany.
tion seemed inevitaole,when a
friend recommended New DiscovWANTED — 50 gallons of milk
cry. We tried it. and its use has
Daily.
Holland Rusk Company.
restoretjhim to perfect bealtb." Dr.

>

New

Discovery is the King
of throat ane lung remedies. For
Itch! Itch! Itch! -Scratch! Scratch!
coughs and colds it has no equall. Scratch! The more you scratch
The first dose gives relieve. Try the worse the itch.- Try Doan’s
it! Sold under guarantee at Walsh Ointment. It cures piles, eczema,
Drug Co.’s drug store. 50c and any skin itching. All druggists
$1.00.
soli it.

. King's

in the

state

-3

yon desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
for quick results. Alt deals are given my personal attention and keptconfidental.
If

Bears the

uuldhi.n

Signature
PromotEsDigesffoibCheerftilness and BssLContains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

C. De Keyzer

of

Holland, Hich.

mI

Not Narcotic.

!

Real Estate and Insurance
^aftfOUUrS^NUELFmma
Phon.

Citlxona

Cor.„Rlv.r>nd IQthlSta.
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aSKSLii.
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1424 <

Use

perfecl Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms Convulsions.Feverishness and

Loss of Sleep.

For Over

FacsimileSignature of

(&&&&%».

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPTOF

VH* OINTAUR COMPANY, NEW TORN CITY.
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Does Your Automobile Tire

-VIKING SYSTEM-

.pp.,.1 .-J

tke uxual ready-made clothe*,

Need

'

ulcanizin??

BECKER, MAYER

SW

S

have the only Automobile
Vuloanizer

in

Tire

the city, and will

&

CO., CHICAGO.

iukiis of thi "vixioo

System Libel

Viking

\r

trru"

Yov

Safely

OUR GUARANTEE

do the work RIGHT.

ARIE ZANTING
21

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

West Sixteenth Street.
ARENTS

• P

heat on securing tha

Gneil tha market afford* for their mon«y
will derive great plcaauraand poiitive

chooung while

Mtiiftction in

“Viking* line
fabrio

and

tke aplcndid

ii complete;— Jirtinctivc

individualizing touche* tn

every garment.

Made and Guaranteed by

BECKER,

MAYER

OUR

&

CO.,

CHICAGO.

Dry Body Wood

is
THE LABEL

now ready

to deliver

Y0UI
PROTECTION

Watch

this Space Next

Week.

gineer goes on in a semi-darkness that
leaves the audience in doubt as to who
is winning. A flash of light from a

match shows that the right man has
conquered, and the play ends happily
in a prospective marriage between the
woodland lovers.

tkifktt'-

—

_

1

plncmg it with me,

andBo^sof

ting theStoofidis

— I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires. -

Is the great scene of the play

‘I

Salve

1

I

ot f‘rms wllicl1
SELL.
a good farm. Come and see

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay

on with the sweetheartof the dead

matism.

liat

you want

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

I hafre a nice line of

Weak

)

if

on bund.

We

-

and

EXCHANGE

l or

For Infants and Children.

one

where the show will be held, but some stroo, lots 62 and 63 Schilleman’s
prominent location on Eighth street is add to city of Z:elcnd; 150.
being urged and it is probable that
Holland improvementCo. to
the old Standart place will be select- John Wecrsing, lots 5 and 6, Prosed. The public is invited.
pect Park additionto city of Holland; $200.
of Doan’s Regulets

Drv^AR

tuple and harmless, pre

scription which any one
prepare at home:

This pleasant mixture, if taken
to $100, which alone will attract entries from many western Michigan regularly for a few days, is said to
breeders of show stock, and as prizes overcome almost any case of Rheu•will be given to the individual birds, matism. The pain and swelling if
any diminishes with each dose, unthere will be a handsome figure comtil permanent results are obtained^
ing to the feathered victors.
A number of special prizes of cash anu without injuring tlu- stomach.
While there are many so-called
and merchandisein the events not or
Rheupiatism remedies, patent medthe approvedprograms will be offered,
icines, etc., some of which do give
and Sec. Fred Kleyn is confident that
relief, few real'y give permanent
more than 800 birds will be shown.
results, and the above will, no
Charles McClave, the well known
doubt, be greatly appreciated by
poultry expert of New London, O., will
many sufferers here a\ this time. v
judge the exhibits,and the work will
Inquiry at the drug stores of this
be dohe the first two days of the show
neighborhood elicits the informawhich will start in on Friday. Except
tion that these drugs are harmlness
among the experts, it Is not generally
and can be bought separately, or
known how show birds are scored.
the druggists here will mix the
The feathers, shape and size are the prescription for our readers if
points which are taken Into consider- asked to.
ation In awarding the prizes. There
are so many points of difference In
Real Estate Transfers
the birds that competent judging re
Lamburtus Lemmen and wife to
quires high degree of skill, and the
Henry John Masselink,part of sec
club has gone to considerable trouble
26 by metes and bounds, Allend e
and expense to secure one of the lead- $1800,
ers at judging for the local show.
James H« Purdy and wife to
Interest in the Holland association
Peter A. Kleis and wife e 50 ft of
has steadily grown since its organizw 487 ft and 6 10 lot 2 blk A and
ation, and It now numbers more than
e 25 ft of lot 27 and w 25 ft of lot
40 breeders of show poultry on its
25 city of Holland; $400.
membership list. J. B. Hadden *s
John D. Everhard to John Ghlpresidentof the club, Robert Westman
and wife sw } se J sec 10, t 6
veld, treasurerand Fred G. Kleyn
n r 16 w; #500.
secretary.The committee on ar
Effie Schilleman to John Bonerangements has not yet announced

*

I alw.iy* have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.

tnatism gives the followingvaluable

SAJLm^
Excellent farm, containing 120 acres, of most low black*
and sandy loam soil, adapted especially to growing root, crops
and hay, also some good fruit land.
The place is about half improved, has a small bearing orchard, a good large barn. With it goes a house and lot in village having R. R. Station,pickle factory, creamery, etc., about
mile from the farm. This house has 8 large rooms and clo
sets, etc., while the lot is 5 rods wide by 10 rods deep. Will
sell on easy terms, all for $3500. Inquire of

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River St., (near 8th street)

wo Methods
of Sweeping

7

Try

Real Estate dt Insurance

What

Holland, Mich.
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jg home
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The Holland City News

is

Subscribe

Now

New Way.

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not complete without one. Also

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc.,

We

can

A. C.

fit

S
m

a splendid lined

Furniture, Carpets and
ishings.

$1.00 Per Year

the

|

Rugs, S

in fact] anything in House Furn-

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

r>™
>

Holland City News.
WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

When completed thisimprovenent will be one of the most conpicuous in the city, and will virtu-

PAPER

*ble.

35 Years asco To-dav.
We learn that the new school

illy relievethe entire locality

known

Board has received a summons to bt is the “fishraarket” of its hitherto
and appear befor the Supreme Court isolated condition.
at Lansing on the 2nd of Decembei
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
next to show cause wliy they an
As was estimated in last week’s
usurping the powers of School Ofissue of the News the action of the
ficers in this city.
20 mm on council of Grand Rapids
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
has caused the abandonmentof the
The immense improvements ol projected Grand Rapids Macatawa
Cappon & Hertsch tannery buildino electric road. During the week
is nearing completion, under the there were some negotiationsand
master hand of Mr. J. R. Kleyn. propositions and |counter-proposiBy the late enlargementand improv- tions between the Consolidatedand
•ements the capacity of the tannery Interurbanpeople, but their result
is considerablyincreased. It is the was unsatisfactory to the latter and

^

boast of our little city to say that

have the two largest tanneries

State.

we Mr. Hess

in the

MM

Ttie

and

his

-A/ttr

actions ctnd

VICTOR’S VENETIAN
THURSDAY, NOV.

BAND

LELAND

POWERS

T.

MONDAY, FEB. 8th. -

12

Dr. Charles H. Tyndall, Ph. D.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 • WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

a communica
common council that he
associates could not accept

tlx© X>£ttes

Shakespearean Recitals

D.

Dr: V. C. Harrington, M. A. L. H.
MONDAY, MARCH 1 - Dramatic Recitals

has sent in

OPIE REED

was

passed last
we were informed that the large week. This for the present kills
“three-and after” schooners Woou- the project.
ruff, America, Australia—and one
An EnthusiasticMeeting
more, whose name we did not learn
—were beached at Grand Haven Preceeded by a parade of the local

The crews

s

tion to the

Just as we went to press last night the ordinance as it

yeeterday.

Hope College Lecture Course-Carnegie Hall

Republican clubs which

wasabowlins

22

FRIDAY, JANUARY

Prices

Popular

JUDGE BEN

HUMORIST

B.

MONDAY, MARCH 15th

SEASON TICKETS

$1.50, $2.00,

LINDSEY

“The Misfortunes of Mickey”

$2.50

Standard Attractions

Seats Reserved at Hardies. 1st class, Mon., Nov. 9 at 12:00 noon; 2nd class, Toes., Nov. 10 at 12:00 noon; 3rd class, Nov. 11 at 12 noon

of these large vessels,

success and was the chief source of
stranding on the outer bar— were
the noisy enthusiasm of the evening,
rescued with difficulty,requiring
the Republican rally at the Lyceum
the lifeboatcrew’s utmost exertion,
rink Saturday proved, to be the mbst
even to shooting lines over the vessuccessful meeting of the year in Holsels. One man was drowned by be
land. An appreciative audience packing too hasty. General praise is beed the meeting hall to the very doors,
stowed, however, on the lifeboat
and with a clever pair of speakers in
, crew.
Judge Sadler of Chicago and Grant
Several people have asked us how
Fellows of Detroit, the committee
we stand on the political question,
concede the rally much better than
and this being our last issue before
they expected.
the election, we will tell them what
Nearly three hundred marching
our politicalbelief and advice is, to
voters testifiedto the strength of
wit: For every man to come up and
the RepublicansentimentIn the city,
vote accordingto his own conviction,
the Taft club of Hope college and a
after mature deliberation.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO similar organization made up of the
Bush & Lane employes furnishing the
The large school girls who attend
feature of the parade with an organizschool in “hard scrabble” district
ed rooting for their favorite in the
on the north side of Macatawa Bay
presidentialcampaign. The Diekema
cleaned out their school room last
club
furnished a strong contlgent.
Saturday. During the cleaning proThe
parade formed on Columbia
cess they got into a controversy
avenue
and swung down Eighth street
with their teacher, and, as we un
at
a
lively
pace, red fire blazing all
deretand it, got the best of him and
along
the
route
to the Lyceum rink.
commenced to polish him up with
The
rooting
and
marching songs of the
the stove brush. He was badly
worsted and says that he will never two clubs were rendered with a zest
again attempt to dictate to them as that swung the bystanders Into line
to which is the better method of and many were unable to get Into the

Was

Rah! Rah! for the G. 0. P.

NOTES OF SPORT.

Beloveed in Holland.

To the many friends' In this city
College Taft Club,
Foot Balt.
who
have been unable to learn any of
which marched in the big Repub.
Owing to the absence of Van Westenican procession last Saturday the particularsof the sudden death of
brugge and Van Strlen no game Was
played on the college campus Saturday.
night, put a good deal of ginger Mrfe. H. Gough Blrchby, of
Next Saturday Ferris Institute will
into their demonstrationby their Kansas, formerly of this city, the fob! Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg, formerly send a strong team here to play Hope.
yells and campaign songs. They lowing extract from the Peabody Ga- 0f this city, died at the home df her Because of the showing that Hope Is
are printed below. Commit them zette will be of
daughter, Mrs. P. J. Marsilje in making on the gridiron this fall the
college team deserve^ to be liberally
to memory and give a hearty Rah!
“Last Thursday morning Peabody .Springfield,111., Thursday afternoon, supported.With such a team there is
Rah! for Taft and the G. O. P.
was inexpressibly startled to learn of She had beeri in poor health for the no excuse for the managementlosing
money because of poor patronage.Let
the accidental death of the wife of its past three years, having suffereda
everyone turn out Saturday and root
YeDl
Presbyterianminister. The sadden- stroke of paralysis. A second stroke for Hope.
ing news cast a shadow over the occurred Wednesday morning which
Chicha He: fchicha Hi:
As in former years two leagues have
whole community, and elicited on ! resulted in death.
been organized In the college to decide
Chicha He: Chicha Hi:
every side slncerest sympathy for the j Mrs. Vender Ploeg was the wife of the class championshipin both the colWilliam Taft.
lege and prep, departments. Captains
pastor and the great church familv tho Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, who was have been elected and the teams are
Ki: ji. ji:
atone time pastors of the Vriesland already picked. The league season will
Chickamaugua:Chickamaugua: who are a part of his
end before the holidays and a chamWhile
preparing
to
entertain
a
lit- j church- After her husband's death
Wah: Hu: Wah:
pionship series will be played between
tie company at tea, a pleasure in j in Orange City, Iowa in I89G, she the two winning teams.
Taft for president
which her hospitable soul took delight came to Holland, living at 24 East
Rah: Rah: Rah: •
Manager Vrulnk of the regular Hope
her clothes caught fire In the j Thirteenth St., with her^ daughter basket ball team is making out his
YeB 2
explosion of the coal-oilcan, with | until they removed to Springfield schedule. Games will be played shortly
Strawberry shortcake
which she was kindling the fire. She last fall. She was the aunt of Henry after the Thanksgivingrecess.
Huckleberry pie
had warned others against doing this Vander Ploeg of this city. The
body was brought to Holland for
very thing.
Are we in it. Well I guess
Before her passing away she gave a burial. The funeral was held Toes
Taft for President.
marvelloustestimonyof the power of day afternoonfrom the First Re
Yes: Yes: Y'es
J.
conqueringfaith. Her words will not formed church where Rev.
hall.
. cleaning house.
Veldraan
and
J.
F.
Zwemer
official
Raft With Taft
soon be forgotten by those that were
Speaking for more than hour and a
Streng Building
Get on the Raft with Taft, boys, around her. Her whole thought was ed. Members of the First Reformed Need
The progress that the Common
half. Judge Sadler proVed himself an
church acted as pall bearers.
Get on the winning boat.
' 'Council make in the matter of a
ifor those about her and the church.
Tonic. Daughter of Mrs.
The man worth while
system of Water Works is remark- able orator by holding the attention
How earnestly she prayed, and tenThe funeral senices of Hattie
of his audience to the last. He to^k
With the big glad smile
ably slow. What the reason is we
derly she spoke, and thus her sweet | Holkeboer, the seven vear old
Lakewood,
Will get the honest vote.
are unable to say, but it seems to us up the histon- of the Democratic
spirit went home. All who have daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
We’ll save the country sure, boys, know her, will miss her; to know her Holkeboer,who died at noon Monday
that valuable time is being wasted party through the years of the RepubN. J.,
lic, and showed how petty factional
From Bryan, Hearstand graft.
• and that prompt and decisive steps
was to love her, and those who knew at the home of her parents on College
So all join in.
*-akould imraediatelv be taken. They dispute and lack of unity and cohesive
her best, loved her the most. To her avenue, were held Wed- afternoon
We’re sure to win,
have before them the plans, as principleshad rendered the effortsof
husband she was a fountain of joy an! at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev. D.
RESTORED TO HEAITH BY VINOl
Get on the Raft with Taft.
furnishedby Mr Walker, of two the few really great statesmen who
a tjiwer of strength;to her friends, R. Drnkker pastor of the Fourteenth
had
distinguished
themselves
in
the
differentsystems. One of these the
“Our daughter, who is twelve
she was as sweet as a flower and a? street Christian Reformed church
Tune “Redwing”
location of the pumping house and party since the Civil war almost withyears of age, was in a very run-down
true as steel. In the church life she officiating.
Oh we don’t give a rap
yard is in the western part pf town, out results. The Wilson-Gorman bill
never took a prominent position, but l Mrs. G. II Tien, oldest daughter conditionfrom fast growing.
For Bryan’s dreaming
on tannery creek, the other near the and the Cleveland administration
by her natural dignity,she always fill- of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma, died were advised to try Vinol to build
For Bryaifs scheming
eastern extremity of Sixth street. were cited as examples, and arguled the place of the pastor’s wife. She at her home, Prairie View, Kansas, her up, and after using four bottles
For all bis screaming.
They have tested the water of both ments to show the inadequacyof the
was an earnest devoted Christian aged 39 years. The funeral services she has a good healthy color, is
For we’ve chosen a man
places and found that it was as good Democracy in its present disrupted
from
earliest childhood, and her Hie will be held today from the home in free from nervousness and has
Who’s never shirking
as any that could be procuredat any state to cope with the national issues
gained eight pounds. She is now
was
one
long exemplification of her Prairie View,
The evils lurking
point in the city, and also that the were made.
faith, hope an, ^
| The funeral 0f Adrian Ver Berg, lull of life and ready for out-door
Our William Taft.
supply was undoubtedlysufficient,
exercise, where previously she
Mr. Fellows took up the general
The funeral was Jield on Monday who died last week in the University
Two Bills
both for (ire and domestic purposes. premises of the national issues and
moped in the house. I can cheerafternoon at the church, and was ho8pital at Ann Arbnr was held
(tune ‘ Bohunkus’’^
It would then appear that all the explained them, contenting himself
fully recommend Vinol as a firstlargely attended, notwithstandingtin Saturday afternoon- Rev. Hinformation necessaiy had been ob- with a brief itatementof the merits of
class tonic reconstructor and one
There was a nation'had two sons,
intermittent rain. Rev. John Y. Ewart Ve|dman officiated at the services
tained.
that will do rapidly growing chilAnd these two sons were brothers,
the Chicago platform. State Issues
preached the sermon. Rev. Wm. Bair,! an(j Elder H. Huizenga spoke a few
dren a world of good.” Mrs. T.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO were mentioned only in the relation Will Taft was the name of one
of Wichita,whose family also came words at the grave. Mr. Ver Berg
Simmons, 250 Main St., Lakewood
Will Bryan was the others.
o' loyalty to the party ticket.
Hon. Gerrit Van Schelven.of this
to the funeral made a prayer. Tne had been ill for oVer a year and was
N.J.
The parade was headed by the CitiWill Bryan ran for president
text was from Romans 8:37— “In all taken to Ann Arbor a little over ^
city, will address the people of North
This is because Vinol is the best
zens band and the Holland Martial
Whenever he saw fit;
these things we are more than con- week ago.
Holland, (Saturday.
cod liver and iron tonic in the
band whose drum and fife work made
Will Taft he ran against him once, querors through Him that loved
No doubt the people of this city
world, does not taste of oil, and
a sensation.
And
now we know lie’s it.
The sermon was a strong tribute to
will give their fellow citizens, Reprehas no equal to create strength and
the value of a Christian life and faith,
Walsh & Co., the drug bu^ld up health for delicate chilsentative Diekema, and Ex Senator
Now these two boys to the white
IS 'THIS
Itch inp, torturing skin eruption
and showed how triumphant It had
gist will give you vour
Thos. W. Ferry, of Grand Haven,
house went,
dren,^ feeble old people, weak runA
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
been in Mrs. Blrchby’s case.
a loyal reception at the Opera Housa
down persons,and after sickness,The one he was a fool;
SQUARE
“HybaCk,
if
Mi,°Doan’s Ointment brings quick reRev. Blrchby briefly addressed
NA does not cure Dys snd is a remarkable cure for chronthis evening, Saturday. This meetWill Taft rode on an elephant,
ief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
those present In words of loving repepaia.
ing is for voters not small boys.
Will Bryan rode a mule.
ic '•ooghs, colds and bronchitis.
at any drug store.
spect
and
devotion, telling of the
Tr> Vinol.' If it does no good
A well known Democrat of HolThat’s
the
squares!
kind
of
a
Bill Bryan ne’er will quit the race beauty of her nature and how much
your money will be returned on
land went to Grand Rapids with his
square
deal
as
every
fair
minded
Until he is dead and gone.
LOST — Gold locket witl\ monoshe loved the Peabody church and its
wife last StRurday and intended to
n.au knows. But Walsh Drug Co. demand. That’s your guarautee,
His chances ever slimmer grow
gram
E. D. M. Pictures of Chas.
people, where she had found a dearer
stay over Sunday, but he forgot all
can afford to make this offer be- but we know it will benefit any
As year by year rolls on.
home than any other place they had CJUSe ,hey know tha, Mi.0.na ,ab. such case. R. M. De Free & Co.,
about his better half and got aboard and Edna Mulder inside. Return
to 340 College avenue. Reward.
Tune Marching Through Georgia ever
the train with the rest of the boys
lets are a worthy stomach remedy, Druggists, Holland.

The Hope
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interest.
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life.

VICTORY

Growing Children
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Simmons of

was

We

love

,

M

us."j -
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-

A

lived.

and came home Saturday night.
What an absent minded man he
must have been.

WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO

During' the week J. Niee has been
getting in his

now

stock

of hard-

ware. It stands to reason that at
hour the many invoices which

this

have been daily accumulating at his
double store have not all been arranged. However, the indications
are such that this new addition to
the trade of Holland will be in every
respect a creditable one to the place.
Not withstanding Mr- Nies’ residence in Saughtuck, of late years he
has always been looked up to more
or less, as one of us. This added to
his large circle of acquaintances in
the territorysouth

of us must

in-

evitably'secure him his perata of the
trade.

Contractor De Vries has increased
his force on the Sixth street grading
job, and about twenty-oneteams are
at present engag>
red on the work. The
job includes Columbia avenue from
Seventh street to Black river, At
points the profile calls for 18-

foot cuts, while the fill in the

Persons have been known to
gain a poum/atfaj/ by taking an

Chorus:
For Taft: For Taft:
For William Howard Taft

HowTo
ounce of Scoff's
is

strange, but

Somehow

it

Emulsion
often

enemy of
’

properly,so that the patient

is

able to digest and absorb his
ordinary food which he could
not do before, and that is the

certain

is

made.

amount of

flesh is

necessary for health; if you
have not got

it

you can get

it

by taking

SCOTT’S

essential,

graft.

Send thl* advert bement, togetherwith name
of paper in which it appeve, your addreat and
four cenU to cover portage, and we will tend
you a “Complete Handy AUat of the World.”

I

dream, my boys,
T’was "Shall the people aule?”
Bryan, let

a

me

tell you, boys,

Rev. and Mrs. Blrchby lived in Hol-

where Mr. Blrchby was pastor
Hope church fro 189^ to 1899.

land,
of

WANTED — Success Magazine
requiresthe services of a man, in
Feed them barrel staves, boys,
Holland to look after expiring subAnd rode them on his mule,
But soon he will lose all his hay, scriptions and to secure new business by means of special methods
boys.
unusually effective;position permanent; prefer one with experience,
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
but would consider any applicant
blind piles yield to Doan’s Oint- with good natural qualifications;
ment. Chronic cases soon relieved, salary $1.50 per day with commis.
finally cured. Druggists all sell
sion option. Address, with referit.
ences, R. C. Peacock, Room 102,

Thought

every one a fool.

Success Magazine Bldg., New

Por Infants and Children.

The Kind Yin Han Alwaj* Bought

New Yorit

Signature of

York.

M.

Davison, of No. 379

"The worth

of Electric Bitters as a
general family remedy, for headache, biliousnessand torpor of the
liver and bowels is so pronounced
that I

am prompted

to say

a word

strengthens the stomach walls in its favor, for the benefit of those
puts the stomach in such perfect seeking relief from such afflictions.
co- dition that it can digest food There is more health for the diwithout pain or other distressing gestive organs in a bottle of Elecsymptoms. It cures by removing tic Oil than in any other remedy I
the cause, and it removes the know of.” Sold under guarantee
at Walsh Drug Co’s. drug, store.
cause 96 times in a hundred.,
A large box of Mi-o-na tablels only
costs 55 cents, and relief will come
in 24 hours.
“Mi-o-na tablets are truly great
tor anyone that has stomach trouble. I cannot praise them too
highly for what they have done for
nlie.” — Mrs. W. D. Bennett, Bucksport,

Me.
She likes Goocl Things.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, of

50c.

WANTED—

Experienced

steno-

grapher desires permanent position.
Address Stenographer,Holland City

News.

Women

love a clear, rosy

com-

plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
restores ruddy, sound health.

West Fradk-

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeit
A Buiy Medicine tor Busy People.
RenewedVigor.
A ipeclflo for Constipation,Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimplei
mples. Eczema, Impure
Brings Golden Health and

.....

makes making a fuss about it.” These
normal weight, painless purifiers soid at Walsh HolustebDkdo
Drug Co’s, drug store. 25c

impurities, tone the stomach,

good health.

Mrs. M-

Gifford Ave., San Jose, Cal,, says:

It

lin, Maine, says: “I like good
2W40
things and have adopted Dr. King’s
Dyspepsia is America’s curse. New Life Pills as our family laxaBurdock Blood Bitters conquers tive medicine, because they are
dyspepsia eycy time. |It drives out good and do their work without
perfect, digestion,

Excellent Health Advice.

.

^

William Howard Taft.

Bryan had

Bears the
Pearl St,

_

i

I

SCOTT ABOWNE, 409

’

preafdential ban(1 ha<1 Pr°Pared for the gospel ministry in Union Theological Seminary.”

EMULSION CASTOR A

marsh

east of the ashery is also consider

All

It*

happens.

the

way the gain

Mrs. Elizabeth Bradshaw Blrchby. and t|iat the makers will back up
was born In Sheffield, Yorkshire, Eng- ,^e g-enerousoffer.
___ 1— J ___ |_ At- _
£
lan<1, an<1 8,,ent her early days ,n th'! ! And so we say to all readers of
8uburb8 of tbat cIty* When 8he wa3 the Holland City News suffering or
in her teens her parents moved to the jajijng with any stomach trouble, tryIsle of tyan. where she met her future Mi o-na. It has such a mighty
husband. On July 24, 1884, they were and powerful influence on the
married In Eccles, a suburb of Man- st0mach that it immediatelyrechester. Shortly afterwardthey Jour- freshes and relieves, then invigorneyed to this country, where her hua- ates and cures.

fight.

ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start
the digestive machinery going

A

In the new college library building they are about to begin plastering. Outside, in the immediate
vicinity of the building, the grading
of the ground is nearly done.

some

Gain Flesh

Sing a song for Taft, my boys,
Sing with all your might;
Taft’s the man we want, my boys
This country’s trust lo fight
Bryan’s has the dreams, boys,
But Taft works in the lightCome and be game for the right.

. ttade

bj

Compart, Uadlson, Wls.
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